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LOTS OF HERRING
Herring fishing in the Ganges

Harbour area is sensible, logic-
al and practical, asserts Salt
Spring sland fisherman John
Christiansen.

Mr. Christiansen was indign-
ant over the suggestions made
on Salt Spring Island thiu the
federal government had been
shortsighted in permitting the
present catch.

For weeks the harbour and
waters around the islands have
been dotted with fish boats tak-
ing herring.

Herring spawning is measur-
ed by the department of fisher-
ies in mUss, he explained.
Last year in the area of Ganges
Harbour herring spawning was
measured at 18.6 miles. This
was in excess of the 1970 figure
of 18 miles.

But, says Christiansen, the
25-year average is three miles.
The present figure is more than
six times the annual average
over 25 years.

Herring has been carefully
watched and closely guarded by
the federal fisheries department
explained the irate fisherman.

"If we don't fish herring,
they'll be washing up on the
beaches." he asserted.

In 1971, along the BC coast
324 miles of spawn were depos-
ited. The 25-year average was
199 miles.

In 1971 bait and food fishing
took 10-12,000 tons of herring.

Herrins is only fished when
fisheries biologists deem the
conditions to be safe and that
the future of the species is not
threatened, stated the fisher-

THEY NEVER
LAG FAR
BEHIND
Galiano never lags.
The Red Cross drive on the

island has been completed and
the island is, as always, first
to exceed its quota.

It's been the toughest drive
ever. Canvassers have climbed
over a forest of fallen trees
and enough wire to knit with.

Islanders have contributed
more than $500.

Heading the campaign was
Mrs. D. A. New. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. Lloyd Baines,
Mrs. Hart Scarrow, Mrs. Ger-
ald Steward, Mrs. Lorna Twee-
dale, Mrs .W. Maier, Mrs.
Les Robinson, Mrs. George
Newton and Mrs. Ford Bond.

man. Too many uninformed
authorities on the subject are
less knowledgable than the de-
partment, he suggested.

ASKS FOR LAND USE PLAN
Planning symposium at the

high school in Ganges on Satur- !
day was sidetracked.

IT'S EDUCATION WEEK AT THE HIGH SCHOOL!

Education Week at Gulf Islands Secondary School where students
were busy making clothes. Room doubles for cooking concoctions.

PRESENTATION BEFORE LEAVING
Looks like fine weather

ahead for the Agar family.
On Tuesday evening last

week A. V. "Tuppy" Agar was
presented with a wall baromet-
er as a parting gift from the
club. Tuppy Agar was Hearing
the end of his term as president
of the Salt Spring Island Rotary
Club.

Gordon Matthews assured him
of the good wishes of the island
club and offered his and the

members' warm wishes tor suc-
cess in his new engagement on
die mainland.

Mrs. Agar received a rhod-
onite souvenir of the island.
Mrs. Bob Blundell made the
presentation.

Mr. Agar expressed his grati-
tude and explained that he
would welcome every club
member who visited Powell
River in the future.

Called to investigate the
technical and legal details of
the Salt Spring Island Planning
Association's Option D, the
meeting ended up with the re-
commendation that a land-use
pattern be established for the
island before any plan is imp-
lemented.

The proposal followed the
recommendation of Outer Is-
lands Director J. N. Campbell,
when he spoke briefly at the
outset.

Panelists were Moderator
Bob McWhirter, Mike Larmour,
Ray Hill and Jack Russell of the
ssociation with J. Stollard, of

Victoria planning department;
Bill Lane, island property own-
er and mainland municipal sol-
icitor and Don South, planner,
department of municipal af-
fairs.

In the audience were Direct-
or Marc Holmes and Regional
Planning Director "Xmy Roberts.

Ray Mill, chairman of the
association's land use commit-
tee, opened the afternoon's
program with a summary of the
needs of the island and his corn
mittee's answer to the needs.

There are a few who would
like to see straightened roads,
more ferries, supermarkets,
suburban convenience an1.' im-
proved tourist facilities, he
suggested.

"1 am sure the -lajority of u:.
•would say we liked the island
best the way it was the day we
came here and we wouldn't
want to see any further change".
he submitted.

There are pressures even
that will bring about change,
he continued and unless the
population growth ceases the
island will have to accommod-
ate more people.

MOTHER- AND-SON TEAM

TOP SABOTS ARE ISLAND
Salt Spring Island sailors

' made a name for themselves in
Victoria at the weekend.

Aileen Neish in Hot Pants
won the sabot series in the
Frostbite Trophy races on Satur-
day and Sunday. She took
three firsts, a third and a fourth

Son Robert, in Drookit Breeks
placed second. He won two
firsts, two seconds and a fourth.

Veteran sailor Laurie Neish
took no active part in the pro-
gram.

Mike Cannon, of Salt Spring
Island, was racing in the El

TWO LOSE 60 SHEEP
Dogs and sheep grow up to-

gether on Salt Spring Island. But
they don't die together.

It has been one of the worst
winters for sheep losses on North
Salt Spring Island and two breed
ers report about 60 lambs killed
by dogs.

Norman Mouat, Sunset Drive,
estimates his losses at about 60
lambs and ewes and Jan Hark-
ema reports something up to 20
animals killed or torn apart.
Other breeders with smaller
flocks have also reported losses.

In past years losses to dogs
have been substantially lower,
said Mrs. Harkema.

Sheep farmers have identi-

fied the dogs by breed and col-
or, but so far they have not
been caught. The farmer is
entitled to shoot any dog at-
tacking his sheep and if the
owner is traced he is respons-
ible for all losses incurred.

The morning attack comes
about 8 o'clock, DRIFTWOOD
was told. The does then trav-
el through the north end, run-
ning from farm to farm, haras-
sing the sheep. They kill and
maim for sport, \ithout eating
the carcases they manufacture.

P;edominent in the raids are
a yellow dog, a brown one and
two Labradors. At least one is
an Alsatian.

Toro class. He also made out
well against all comers in the
Victoria event.

The races are sponsored by

the Royal Victoria Yacht Club.
Island contestants are all

' members of the Salt Spring Is-
land Sailing Club.

Regional Board To Meet Here
Capital Regional Board has

been in/ited to hold a mseting
on Salt Spring Island later in

When Chairman Hugh Curtis,
Mayor of Saanich, spent a day
on Salt Spring on Sunday, he
was interested in the invitation
and promised to consider it.

Mr. Curtis met members of
the Salt Spring Island Planning
Association at the Golf Club on
Sunday morning.

The members of the associa-
tion and the chairman of the
region discussed the general
philosophy of planning and the
needs of the island.

Mr. Curtis was accompanied
by Regional Director Marc
Holmes.

To what extent is the associa
tion representative of the
people of the island, asked the
chairman.

T. E. Harcus recalled the
history of the association from
its formation at a representat-
ive island meeting. There
were about 150 or more people
at the subsequent annual meet-
ings, he recalled.

There is a large body of
people not representated on the
association, he admitted.Many
islanders will not associate
with any controversial situa-
tion and have had no part in
the deliberations.

The visitor discussed various
aspects of the plan offered by
the association under Option D
as well as other developments.

Following th'e informal meet
ing with planners, Mr. Curtis
made a tour of the island with
Mr. Holmes.

This is a very desirable area
in terms of climate, scenery
and amenities and islanders
can't stop telling their friends
about it.

Third factor is that more
people are managing to reach
an independent income or are

(Turn to Page Fifteen)

75 MEN
50 POLES
10 MILES
OF WIRE

ALL FIXED

There were 75 men engaged
for a week in repairing storm
damage to Gulf Islands power
services after the February 27
storm.

B. C. Hydro reports that
there were 50 poles down and
10 miles of power line lay on
the ground.

The crews worked a 16-hour
day for six days. They are not
permitted to work more than
16 hours at a stretch, DRIFT-
WOOD was told by a Hydro
spokesman.

It was a mutual admiration
stint.

Islanders were impressed with
the cheerful willingness of the
repair parties and the Hydro
crews were grateful for the is-
landers* help and patience.

After six days, the trouble
was over.

There were more engaged,
said Hydro. There were islan-
ders who cut fallen trees and

•cleared access for the repair-
men.

PO1YWKAN

HEADS

ROTARY
Steve Polywkan, Ganges ban-

ker was named president of
Salt Spring Island Rotary Club
on Tuesday evening.

He succeeds Tuppy Agar,
who left the island on Saturday.

Also elected were Ken Whyte
first vice-president; Gavin Reyn
olds, second vice-president;
Gordon Matthews, secretary-
treasurer; directors, Alex
Shelby, Charles Baltzer; Sgt. -
at-Arms, Don Perkins.

All officers were elected by
acclamation when the recom-
mendations of the nominating
committee were accepted.

Bit Hand That Healed
A golden eye duck on Salt

Spring Island is biting well this
week.

He owes his good health to
two observant boys and an island
veterinarian.

Robin Prest and Johnny Villad
sen found the duck on a local
pond. His lower beak was hang
ing loose and he couldn't eat.

The boys took the injured
bird to Dr. David Lott, Ganges
veterinarian.

The veterinarian cemented
the broken beak and was L
promptly bitten for his pains.

That was the end of the
chapter. The boys took the
aggressively healed bird to
Long Harbour and let it go.
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WOMEN'S LIB IN ORATORY

COMPETE FOR ROTARY PRIZE
Six Salt Spring Island stud-

ents competed for the Rotary
Adventure in Citizenship last
week. Heather Fraser won the
contest in oratory and will be
feted in Ottawa this summer.

It was Women's Lib: five con-
testants were girls, Danny Bed-
ford was the only boy. He was
also the only contestant to
speak of the relationship be-
tween the United States and
Canada.

It was a gala evening for Ro-

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

tarians, who attended with
wives and guests at the Ganges
Crest. The restaurant was tak-
en over entirely by the service
club. The banquet room serv-
ed as reception room and the
main dining room was the ban-
quet room,

The dinner was excellent and
the program was ha ppily arrang
ed.

Judges were all Victoria ed-
ucationalists. In charge of the
program was Bob Blundell, who
later explained that he was on
time and that his colleagues
beat him to it.

Mr. Blundell introduced the
judges and then the speakers in
their turn. The club was thank1

ed for its interest in the youth
of the community and Gulf Is-

K.CJOLLEY
Chartered Accountant

OFFICE ATTENDANCE: Afternoons
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.

537-283?

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

R
A
V
€

CHARTER FLIGHT or
EXCURSION FARES ?
W E B O O K B O T H !
you are planning to travel

to Britain or Europe in "72 -
before you decide - CALL US

for flight list and full information
on Trans-atlantic travel

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

Fulford Community Hall Association
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

MARCH 22 8pm
FULFORD HALL

If you are interested in your Community -
PLAN TO TURN OUT

- Election of Officers -

S H O P AT

BENS' LUCKY
DOLLAR

GROCERIES- MEAT- PRODUCE
537 - 5553

3«*3»2^^

lands Secondary School Princip
al Donald Hartwig was thanked
for his work in conjunction with
the program.

Linda Watson and Susan By-
ron both discussed Should Queb-
ec Withdraw from Confedera-
tion. Marney Jarman and Jan-
et Rothwell chose A Universal
Language and Danny Bedford
enquired Is Canada A Satellite
of the United States?

Judges were William Bender,
Alfred Loft and Theodore Saw-
chuk of the University of Vict-
oria.

.Susan Byron looked back on
the history of the Frencli lan-
guage in Canada. Problem of
Canada was and is the mainten-
ance of a workable relationship
between two ethnic groups, she
stated.

The language problem is
magnified by the proximity of
the United States, said Susan.
Canada is largely dominated by
that land and this country is in-
tegrated into a continental ec-
onomy, with this domination
in mind, she explained that no
constitutional reform could est-
ablish the French language on
the North American continent.

Canadians must be made to
feel that the solution to Canad-
a's problem lies only within
confederation, she urged.

Surrounded by 230 million
English-speaking people-on the
North American continent, a
separate Quebec would not find
the rules any more favorable,
she forcast.

Heather Fraser spoke of the
importance of a universal lan-
guage. She examined its ad-
vantages and its shortcomings.
The universal language is val-
ueless without universal under-
standing, she warned. *

Marney Jarman explained
that Esperanto belongs to every
one.

"Speech sets men aside,"
she suggested, "it binds groups
together and it separates them".

Pipe dream...or feasible?"
she asked.

. .
btudents taking part in the public speaking contest at Ganges Crest

last Tuesday are Danny Bedford, Marney Jarman, Susan Byron, at
rear and, front, Winner Heather Fraser and Linda Watson. They are
seen outside Gulf Islands Secondary School.

Abandon the terms, French-
Canadian and English-Canadi-
an, urged Linda Watson. Can-
adians and canadiens!" she
urged. By themselves, the two
designations indicate the dist-
inction without pressing the
matter, said the speaker.

The people of Quebec are
not opting out, she told her
audience, they are merely ex-
ercising thek rights under the
British North America Act.

It is nearly too late to take
precautions or protective actk
against American domination
of the Canadian economy,
warned Danny Bedford.

He explained that the United
States already owns half the
steel in Ontario. With its mar-
ket of 200 million people, the
United States has a vastly larg-
er market than Canada's 23
million can offer. Gross na-
tional product of the United
States is 13 times greater than
that of Canada.

"The shipment of raw mat-
erials must stop," asserted the
young speaker. Unemploymeri
in Canada is a serious problem
to all Canadians, but raw mat-
erials are going to the United
States and Japan.

"Canada must strive to re-
cover ownership of its resour-
ces," he urged,"and that be-
fore the United States gains a
greater hold on them...or we
become simply another star on
the United States flag!"

VERN CHRISTENSEN

NEW SERVICE IN ISLANDS
Vern Christensen is not only

selling decorator's materials
now.. .he is using them.

Former building materials
salesman with Mouat's, Vern
is operating his own decorating
and carpet-laying but-ness. It
is a first on S.ilt Spring Island.

For three years he has been
working for somebody else. Nov\
he is out on his own.

Vern came here from Victor-
ia, although he originally hails
from Ocean Falls. ' while he
has been on the island he has
found bii way into island activ-
ities. One of the recent gradu-
ates of the hunter training in-
structor's program, he fell into
the program automatically. He
is a member of the island rod

Harbour
"Due, 7*
We are repeating our

T>eMt,OMtl
CHINESE

APRIL 8 - 6.30pm
Adults: $2.85
Children: $1.85
(under 12)

March 18
Sunday Dinner

Special
72oz. Sirloin Steak

$3.90
For Reservations
Phone: 537-2133

DINING HOURS
Lunch 12 - 1.30 pm
Dinner 6 - 9pm

and gun club.
Christensen is also a volunt-

eer fireman.
He is planning to undertake

interior decorating, including
wallpaper, drapes and carpets.
He is also trained in the applica
tion and finishing of dry-wall.

FOXGLOVE

An attractive garden plant,
it is also the origin of digital-
is, used to strengthen weak
hearts. If the seeds or leaves
are eaten the victim suffers
spells of vertigo and vomiting
within an hour or two. Over-
consumption can be deadly as
the concentration of the digi-
talis compound may stop the
heart.

Idea of a universal language
is not new, admitted Janet
Rothwell, but its implementa-
tion is the problem.

A universal language must
be universally accepted or it is
not universal, she observed.

Not only is the language to
be universal, but the mode of
writing is important. Half the
people on the earth today use
Chinese characters. A univer-
sal language could well adopt
Chinese characters to meet the
demands of half the world.

The implementation is not
only difficult: it could be its
downfall, she warned.

Judges gave a brief critique
of the various contestants.

AND THEY
DANCED
HOME AGAIN

BY BETH HILL

As if teaching Grade 4 and
ho me making, and a huge gard-
en, and some political activity
weren't enough for one woman,
Irene Wright took her dancing
girls to a Dance Symposium in
Vancouver on the week end.

Three carloads of very happy
tfirls departed on Friday's 4:40
feiry.

In a Vancouver motel they
took over three suites and the
entire swimming pool.

On Saturday morning at 8:30
am. they were at Point Grey
Secondary School where they
danced fer hours with hundreds
of girls from lower mainland
schools and then took their turn
performing.

They danced a humorous pan
tomime which they had comp-
osed themselves. At the end oi
a very /igorous day, they stuff-
ed themselves at the Pancake
House before boarding the ferry
for Long Harbour.

And if you think that they
were tired and slept through the
homeward journey, you're
wrong. They ran about and
skipped and danced and enjoyed
a birthday party complete with
thickly-iced cake and ice
cream and hot chocolate, and
seemed as lively when they got
home as they were at depart-
ure.

Irene looked tired.

EASTER
CANDIES

4oz Eggs .
8 oz Eggs .

1 Ib Eggs .

k9oz Choc
Rabbit

. .60

. .90

1.75

I - r\ " «-

GANGESrPHARMACY

1.90
12 Marsh Eggs

1.50

Just
Arrived

Open All Day
Wednesday

r537-5534
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to be frank

By Richards-

One veteran cross-country
runner from Salt Spring Island
was away to the races at the
recent Central Saanich annual
run. He was Bob Anderson,
who wears a BC Ferries uniforir
by day and a jogging suit when
he isn't working. He was in
the race as was the top man at
Peninsula Chimney Service,
Dan Johnson. They were ex-
changing notes. Both ran.
Both splashed, but the Anders-
on system was better. He had
his better half, Alicia, meet
him at regular intervals to of-
fer her support. So Johnson
ran in his wet clothes and An-
derson had a change all ready
for him two miles on. Both
commented that they didn't
come in last. They were
ahead of the Sidney Review,
they explained.

* * *
A bowler needs both feet

fkmly on the ground. Not so
his better half. A man who
bowls as a spare on Friday
nights at Leisure Lanes is al-
ways accompanied by his dim-
inutive wife. He works; she
watches. Because she is small
her feet are not always on the
ground when she is in a man-
sized chair. On Friday sue was
presented with footstool and
rug, to sit back in comfort
while her husband chalked up
his impressive score. Same

goes for any other little young
idies. There's always room

for a watcher at Leisure Lanes.
Besides, you might learn some-
thing!

* * *
Canada, from coast to coast,

knows that Mr. Bennett's ad-

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
DANCE WITH LIVE
LOCAL ORCHESTRA

There will be a St. Patrick's
Day Dance in the Galiaao Hall
on Saturday night, March 18
with a live orchestra. The
"Alcala Band" will come from
Victoria to play. 1'hese are
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Bamford, well-known part-
time residents of Alcala Point,
on North Galiai.o.

Dance convener Mike Miller
is hoping for a big crowd for
this first event put on by the
new committee of Galiano
Club.

miration for Mr. Trudeau is
only equalled by Mr. Trud-
eau's admiration for Mr. Ben-
nett. The squabbling of na-
tional dignitaries shows, at
least, that bitter exchange is
not confined to the islands.

Kiwi and kea, both, says
Kiwi Spiers. The student from
New Zealand was commenting
on Jessie Sayer's suggestion .
that the down-under oird that
swipes bright articles was the
kea. They both do, he ex-
plained. Jessie Sayer's son
lives near Lake Taupo in New
Zealand.

* * *
Only trouble now is I have

no one left to vote for.
* * *

There are more fellows out-
side the beer parlour than in it.
according to one habitue.

THAT WAS EDUCATION WEEK BY GRADUATE

The Salt Spring Elementary
School was pleased with the
good turnout of mothers, fathers
and other interested community
people, both old and young, at
the Open House held last Fri-
day.

We were delighted when
people felt free to walk right
into the rooms and have a first-
hand view of children working
at their lessons.

Some classrooms impressed
our guests with their quietness,
while others turned out to be
talkative, group-oriented cen-
tres. Many people remarked
on how many things seemed to
be going on in some of the
rooms, and to see such i nvolve
ment on the part of the boys
and girls.

A few of the visitors were
able to observe Physical Educa-
tion being taught in Mahon llal
They mentioned how much en-
ergy and skill the children util-
ized during these sessions.

Some of the older pupils are
able to use their own guitars
during music lessons. Parents

New Docks At Galiano
New docking facilities have

now been installed at Monta -
gue Harbour.

Superintendant Bill Dunlop,
of Harbour Pile Driving Com- .
pany, was in charge of the
work. The foreman is a fam-
iliar face, Jim Brown of Lady-
smith.

The crew have driven piles
now and repaired anchor
chains that were broken in
"Hurricane Sunday". Another
float has been put in. It is 80
feet long and nine feet wide.
It runs off the original float at
a thirty-degree angle.

From Montague the pile dri-
vers will go to Whalers Bay,
where they will put in a simil-
ar extra float.

Whalers Bay has been dredg-
ed. The work was done dur-
ing the cold winter months.
Several of the fishermen living
on Galiano sparked the project,

Headed by Miss Jean Lock-
wood and Mrs. John Blomly,
fishermen made submissions to
Tommy Douglas, M.F. He
came over to inspect the dock-
ing facilities, and agreed that
they were woefully inadequate.
In turn, he made submissions

to the Minister of Transport,
then Don Jarnieson, who auth-
orized the work. New docks
and deeper waters are the ans-
wer to fjiShermen's pleas.

CHURCH GROUP
HELPS NEEDY
WITH CLOTHES

Regular meeting of St.
George's A. C. W. was held on
Friday. March 10.

Reports of the Deanery Meet-
ing held at St. John's, Duncan,
Feo. 23 were read. Over <.-ne
ton in weight of articles was
sent in the bales to Indians and
others in need, 37 bales in all
containing lots of band-knitted
articles and quilts. Arrange-
ments were made for the Way-
side Sale of Plants, etc. This
will be held \pril 22 in the
Parish Hall.

Next time you're working on
rosebushes avoid thos: painful
thorns. An ordinary wooden
spring-type clothespin keeps

them at a distance. Just use
the clothespin instead of your
fingers.

noted that this sparked more
interest in practising at home.
Parents were also pleased with
the movies some of the boys
have been making.

Equally impressive was the
audio-visual equipment in use.
Most of the older grades use
overhead projectors. The
teacher can face the class dur-
ing lessons, while information
is projected onto a screen be-
hind him for the pupils to see.

Parents liked the language
arts program, where stories are
written, based on experiences
concerning such topics as beau-
ty, or fear or revulsion. The
ability of older as well as
younger children to speak in
front of a large group was a
pleasant eye-opener for our
visitors.

As one man watched the
hammers and nails being used
in the Gr.2 classroom for Pup-
pet Workshop, he remarked
that he wouldn't mind coming
back to school again!

Some parents were a little
dismayed to find their children
in a split-grade class, while
others remarked on the large
class sizes.

Following the tour of the
school, parents enjoyed coffee
in the science room. The pu-
pils enjoyed being hosts to the
island residents. We feel that
it was a beneficial morning
for us and our visitors. Thank
you for coming!

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.ROPER, D.C

2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY

656-4611

JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006,Sidney,B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or

537-5557

St. &
LEGION HALL

SATURDAYS/MARCH 18 • 8pm
MEMBERS & GUESTS WELCOME

Luncheon - Good Music

Fun For All
Admission: $1.00 per person

WOLFE-MILNER. THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3, GANGES PHONE 537-5333

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.U.S. A- "• HARDIE. B.C.L.S.

RC8. PHONE 537-2579 RES. PHONK S37-S749

Price Waterhouse & Co.
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S

Will occupy a private office at
S A L T S P R I N G L A N D S LTD.
at frequent intervals for the period

February 15, 1972 to April 30, 1972
Appointments may be made by phoning

GANGES 537-5515 or
by phoning their Victoria Office

Toll free Zenith 6411

MoocKxaaaaaMaaaaaaaaaBat̂ ^

^^^^^^__^^_,_^a^^
ARMSTRONG REPRESENTATIVE 'Guy Sfenning' will
be at Mouats all day SAT. MARCH J8fh

You're invited to come in Saturday to discuss all your carpet & other floor
covering requirements.

SEE VARIOUS CARPET SAMPLES: "CUSHION FLOOR" - "CORLON" -
VINYL ASBESTOS TILES Etc.

Sq.Yd."COMMANDER"
Nylon Loop 3-Tone

Introductory Special $5.99

"CAPT/VAT/ON"
Nylon 2-Tone Shag Sq.Yd.

Introductory Special $8.88

"CUSTOMAIRE"
Cushioned Floor Roto-Vinyls Oq« • Cf.

Introductory Special $5.88

"PLACE & PRESS"
Vinyl Asbestos Tiles
12" x 12" Sq.Yd.
Introductory Special $2.99

MOUATS WILL ARRANGE EXPERT PHONES: Main 537-5552
INSTALLATION CARPET & ALL Bidg Supply 537.5554
OTHER FLOOR COVERINGS ! D-y Goods 537-5593

MOUAT'S
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A CLOSE PARALLEL
There is a close parallel between the plea made

last week during the Salt Spring Island symposium
on planning and the advent of McMillan-Bloedel
into the real estate business.

Mr. Henry Schubart suggested that some provision
should be made whereby the owner of a property
zoned out of development could be compensated for
the loss of a potential profit or revenue from his
land.

Mr. Marc Holmes, Regional Director from Salt
Spring Island has been speaking from time to time of
the unfairness of the situation whereby a lumber
company enjoys special tax concessions on forest
land and then sells off the land at its augmented
real estate value.

Mr. Holmes has urged before the provincial lumb-
er company entered the real estate business, and
since, that some portion of the tax-saving should be
returnable when the land is sold for development
purposes.

The problem of compensation for lack of develop-
ment is inevitably that the regulations may change
and ''!iat development may at a later date be under-
taken.

The question of such compensation must be close-
ly tied to the situation where extensive land hold-
ings are to be placed on the market.

The McMillan-Bloedel company ho Id something in
the region of 12,000 acres on two islands. They ovr
about 5,°00 acres on Salt Spring Island and perhaps
7,000 on North Galiano. They have paid little
more than nominal taxes on the property in past
years. Yet, they will not only gain the market val-
ue of the land today, but they can look back over a
number of tax-easy years when they have lived at
the expense of other island property owners.

If we were to offer compensation for all property
owners whose land is not to be developed, it could
be undertaken in the form of a lump sum, or it coulc
take the same form, of a tax leniency for the "un-
developable. "

But would island property owners be as resentful
in 10 years' time of the tax-lenient land-owner sud-
denly able to use his land for profit as they are to-
day of the lumber company suddenly cashing in on
land hitherto enjoying a preferred position?

Letters To The Editor
ALL HELL WOULD BREAK

LOOSE

Editor, Driftwood,
I do not really wish to cross

words with Jim Campbell,
whose views I usually respect.
I cannot, however, allow his
unprepared remarks at last Sat-
urday s planning meeting go
unchallenged.

Jim is seldom not prepared
to speak, and he has a remark-
able facility with words that
allows him to make a poor idea
sound like a revelation.

He suggested that we fade
out property lines, decide what
land areas were most suitable
for various uses, fade the lines
back in, and see what happens.

I can tell him what would
happen. All hell would break
loose 1 Any proposal that does

not begin with present land use
is bound to fail.

After Jim fades the lines out,
who is to allocate land use -
you, perhaps, Jim? or me? or
maybe Tony Roberts would do
it? And if we could find some-
one, what happens when the
master plan shows we should
move the school over behind
Harbour House? Or that the
Golf club would be better at
Hundred Hills? or Ganges
would be better at Central?

The formula proposed by the
Salt Spring Planning Associa-
tion begins with present use and
allows For our population in-
crease to be dispersed with im-
provement of local services as
required. Surely this is prefer-
able to regimentation by zon-

ing into land use areas.
Perhaps Jim wasn't prepared

after all!
Ray Hill,
Ganges, B.C.
March 13, 1972.

. TI1ANKYOU

Editor, Driftwood,
I wish to convey my thanks

to my friends and customers for
their patronage over the past
five years.

Without their support, there
would not be the type of store
now on Mayne Island.

I know they will continue
giving the new owners, Harvey
and Addie Hampshire the same
support.

My best wishes to all,
Dick Pugh,
Ste. 1005, 435 Michigan St.,
/ictoria, li. C.
Mar. 10, 1972.

CONCERN

Editor, Driftwood,
Much concern is felt on Salt

Spring because of the continu-
al harassment by some memb-
ers of a sub-dividing group and
their associates with their or-
ganized persistent meetings.

They are determined to
break the 10-acre limits, and
thanks to Victoria who under-
stand the sensible opinions of
most of us, they will not get
it - three years would be a
good breathing space before re-
consideration. No matter whst
they publish, openly or covert-
ly pushing their views, they
should not be encouraged by
readers or advertisers.

The large acreages they
want to carve up into eventu-
ally one acre cr less were
bought, and I am knowledge.-
able in these matters, for "500
an acre or less and are being
conned off up to $7,000 with-
out side-walks or sewage ar-
rangements, as are insisted on
in the cities. The ten-per-
centers are rubbing their hands
in great glee.

We are being well served on
the Islands by the "Driftwood"
which is excellently run and
appreciated. It passes along a
little cheer for '\ A. P. sub-
scribers who get their copies for
a nickel.

Would it not be an excellent
gesture if the local barbers
would follow their city --rafts-
men and do the O.A.P. hair-
cuts, for the nominal $1 bill? It
is just a thought.

(Signed:) An OLD ISLANDER
.GOAT,

Ganges, B. C.
March 12, 1972.

PLANNING BOARD FIASCO

Editor, Driftwood,
The time again nears when

the Outer Gulf Islands will
have to submit to another at-

tempt at forcing them to ac-
cept a Zoning Bylaw that will
forever put them under the
feet of the three large areas
controlling Bastion Square.

I beg of the voters of the
Outer Gulf Islands to have the
following points rectified be-
fore they submit to a by-law
that will forever take away
their rights to run their own af-
fairs.

Change the unfair voting sys-
tem that gives the Curtis Gang
over our destiny and make dou-
bly sure that Timber licences
and Crown Lands are subject to
the same regulations and taxes
that are to be forced on the Out
er Islands.

Get a straight answer from
Mr. Dan Campbell that these
two points will be honestly
dealt with, before you cast you
ballot, if you are allowed a
vote.

What chance would Galiano
Island have of running its own
home with 75% of its land sur-
face not under the regulations
of the bylaw they are being for-
ced to accept.

Do not lose your freedom as
Salt Spring Island has, where
attempts of Marc Holmes to
try and regain some measure of
self control for his people are
like whistling up the chimney
in the hope that Santa Claus
will come down and tell them
it's all a bad dream, when the
facts are that, for them, it is
too late. They must go muni-
cip:i' or forever submit to Basti-
on Square. Their only hope is
the Outer Islands through the
school connexion remaining
free, so as we may help Salt
Spring at least hold that much
independence from the Victoria
clique.

How will we sue Victoria and
Saanich for polluting our lo 'e-
ly beaches if we are part and
parcel to the pollution they
are pouring into our beautiful
islands.

If Mr. Dan Campbell will
not lift the evil 10-acre freeze
that is forcing the few last land
owners on Saturna to sell to the
big timber interests, and split-
ting up the Outer Islands water-
sheds into 10 acres, then let's

BOOST FOR
LIBRARY
PROJECT

BY LIBRARIAN

As a direct result of the edit-
orial in DRIFTWOOD last
month our Salt Spring Island
Centennial Library has receiv-
ed a substantial donation to the
Library Building Extension Fund

Our Library is beginning to
burst at the seams and at pres- .
ent there is not sufficient room
to display within easy reach all
the fare it has to offer.

The small room at the back,
which serves as a reference de-
partment, is also crammed
with books that may be bor-
rowed though some members
may not realize this. The pop
ular non-fiction section has
overflowed from the main
shelves into this room.

Membership fee of $1 has
been in effect since the open-
ing of the Library in 1958.
Many friends of the Library
show their interest by becom-
ing sustaining members at a
fee of $5 per annum. This
means they make a donation
of $4 each year, though no
special privileges attach to this
type of membership.

DRIFTWOOD has always sup-
ported this locally owned proj-
ect and is happy to know that
this support is having tangible
results.

defeat this government, and
put a stop to the wilful destruc-
tion of our Island homeland.

I have appealed to the Pre-
mier and Mr. Dan Campbell
several times to clean out this
whole gang of high priced fea-
ther bedders who are now seek-
ing another 7 1/2% raise while
the rest of us are scratching to
pay our taxes. Surely the gov-
ernment is not aft nd to tackle
this monster they created?

Be honest and put a 10-acre
freeze on booming Saanich,
whose frantic subdividing is far
ahead of its ability to handle
its ever-mounting pollution.
Let them stagnate for 2 1/2
wears as we have been forced tc
do.

Lift the freeze from Saturna
Island whose population has on-
ly increased at the rate of two
per year for the last 28 years,
and compensate this Island and
its people for the grieveous
harm this ill advised edict has
done to us.

We can forgive ignorance but
lot hypocrisy.

To the Outer Islanders I say
get behind Saturna in its fight
for freedom and tell our Direct-
or Mr. Jim Campbell what you

j believe and want. lie is ready
and willing to put up a fight at
Bastion Square for us, but he
must know what you want, and
do not accept any bylaw until it
gives us freedom to run our own
Island affairs. Check your tax
demands, and look into these
costly little permits forever be-
in^ rammed down our gullets.

I appeal again to our Premier
to let Saturna, right or wrong,
run its own domestic affairs,
and if the other Outer Islands
wish it then let them go free.

J. E. Money,
Saturna Island,
March 10. 1972.

Church. Services
SU NT) AY, MARCH 19, 1972

ANGLICAN'
St. George's
St. M a r k s
St. Mary's

Ganges
Central
Fulford•

Wed. Mar.22, St. George's Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
! T t Y ~ P a u T l s F u l f o r d
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED CHURCH
Rev.Fred Anderson Ganges
Box 461, 537-2439

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Rev.M.V.Gilpin.Box 276,
537-5330 Ganges

Holy Communion 8:30 am
Morning Prayer 11:30 "
Evensong 2:30 pm
Compline 7:30 "

Holy Mass 9:00 am
11:00 anr

Worship Service 11:00 am
(Child care provided)

Sunday School and
Adult Bible Class 10:30 am

Evening Service 7:30 pm
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION CORNER
DID YOU KNOW?

To the taxpayers of the Gulf Islands School Dist-
rict, a most sincere "Thank You". Not only have
you saved your School Board from the expense of a
campaign to pass an operating referendum, but you
have also saved the cost of an election. The funds
necessary for these operations can now be returned
to the educational budget; and the additional mon-
ies requested by the Board will be available to cany
on the work of the school district in maintai ning a
satisfactory standard of education for all our student'

Perhaps the most pleasing aspect of your support
is the renewed confidence the board now has that it
is carrying out the wishes of most islanders in prov-
iding properly for the needs of the school district.
Only seventy valid protests were received to our pro-
posed budget.

Can we look forward to similar support for our re-
vised capital referendum, which we hope to present
as soon as we have the approval of the department
of education?

Published as a Community Service

FULFORD BY BEA HAMILTON

It is like a bell ringing in the
Burgoyne Bay past to report that
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gyves
are staying in the Valley. But
it is true. Michael and his
wife Lucy, originally from Ire-
land, travelled this time from
New York, where they have
their home. In the meantime,
with their home-on-wheels in
the front garden at the original
home of their cousin, the late
Mike Gyves, so well known to
many; they are visiting Mrs.
Caroline Gyves for a while and

' enjoying our balmy spring
weather.

There's still a little snow on
the hills? So what? The hosp-
itality of the Valley, and the
hearth is warm, and Mike and
Lucy are probably catching up
on the history of their ancestors
who pioneered this Valley in
the 1800's.

We welcome the visitors and
wish them a pleasant stay on
Salt Spring Island!

Well, Spring, beautiful
Spring must be either here or
just around the corner - swall-
ows have reported in on March
8 at Tom Lee's Hill, says Mrs.
R.H. Lee, and bees by the doz-
ens are in the crocuses, says
Les Giles. The robin is cocking
his eye and listening for the
wriggle of an underground worn
for a tasty meal and the temp-
erature is hitting the 50*s and
60fs, all good signs and prom-
ising!

Kevin Luton phoned to say
their swallows had arrived on
March 1, at Blackburn Lake
area, which seems to put them
ahead in the running for first
sightings and a call from Mac
Mouat*s home on Sunday an-
nounced swallows by the dozen;
(they said hundreds) had arriv-
ed - the little white b.-easted
tree swallows. That is good
news, indeed, for remember
the disastrous death to almost
all the tree swallows last year?
We were wondering if we would
see any tree swallows back and
now we know.

Let's hope the cause of death
whether it came from poison
sprays or other ways, will not
be repeated this :• jason as we
would like to see these valuable
little birds survive to migrate
again and repeat their visit
next spring.

Their arrival this month at
such an early date may mean
an early spring, nice and warm
and sunny and I'm all for it.

Monday morning another re-
port of swallows arriving along
Isabella Point road from Mrs.
Ruby Alton puts our area into
the favored spot though we are
tagging behind somewhat.
Next we will be seeing the
hummingbirds arrivng so get
those feeders ready!

Mrs. Hawkins is feeling a
little put out because so many
wild cats come a.ound and her
pet birds have not come back

yet - purple finch - and no
swallows yet, but she is hoping
But cats and birds just don't
mix well.

Something should be done
about people letting cats go
wild and leaving kittens to
fend for themselves. The wild
life - quail, grouse and all
other birds, are common prey
to cats that roam the woods
and highways. • •

The annual meeting of the
Fulford Hall Committee will
take place on Wednesday,
March 22 at Fulford Hall at 8
pm. Please attend the meeting
as your hall is very important.
The Hall Committee would ap-
preciate very much if everyone
would make a special effort to

MRS. Ml LEY
HEADS LADIES
SERVICE CLUB

Annual meeting of the Gali-
ano Ladies* Service Club, was
held in the Galiano nail on
March 8 with 16 members pres-
ent.

The election of officers for
the coming year, postponed
from last month, was held.

The following ladies were el-
ected: president, Mrs. L.Miley
vice-president, Mrs. W.Maier,
secretary, Mrs. Dorothy Lupton
and treasurer, Mrs. C.E.Mors-
head.

The sick visitor is Mrs. Les
Robinson and the sunshine con-
vener is Mrs. I. A.Murphy.

It was decided to hold a rum-
mage sale in Galiano Hall on
April 15 and anyone wishing to
donate to this affair may get in
touch with the executive mem-
bers.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFULHOTEL

'• Dining Lounge
* T V1 . v .
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384-4136

FILM ON RUSSIAN CHURCHES
Community Gospel Church is

presenting a movie on Tuesday,
Mar. 21, depicting the difficult
ies of Christian worship in Russia

Film is To Russia With Love.
The new 35-minute full color

motion picture is an underground
evangelism production. It por-
trayslife for many thousands of
Christians in communist lands
today. Many of the shots were
filmed inside Russia. Hunger
for the word of God is very real
in that land of closed churches.

Rev.L. Joe Bass, director of
the missionary group says the

film was one of the most diffic-
ult projects his organization has
undertaken.

A professional photographer,
with minimum equipment, went
to Russia to get the necessary
shots. If he nad carried a prof-
essional camera it would have
been enough to put the KGB on
his trail 24 hours a day.

He found himself deeply
moved by what he saw; closed
churches: the status of Christi-
ans living under Communism.
The film records what he found

MAINLY MAYNE
BY LOLITS

This is Red Cross month and
volunteer canvassers are knock-
ing on doors. Chairman Elsie
Brown hopes that her canvas-
sers will be greeted with a
cheque or some small change
or a smile, whatever your
hearts and pocket-books dic-
tate.

The Quilting bee at the Ben-
net Motel is a hive of activity
this week. The Arts and Crafts
group is busily stitching away
on a full size quilt to be raffled
at their spring bazaar. This is
one of the home crafts that is
finding a new popularity in the
last few years, but here, on
Mayne it has never lost its in-
terest among the ladies who
have turned out many beautiful

be there even if it is just to
give moral support to the ones
who carry the load. You'd be
surprised how it helps when a
good crowd comes out even if
you don't wish to, or can't,
take responsibility.

Just seeing your bright smil-
ing face gives a lift, so how
about it? It will be interesting
to find out how things are going
and Wednesday night is the
time and the hall is the place.
The Fulford Hall is a very find
building and worth every effort
to keep it going. I'll be there.
Will you, please?

and valuable quilts over the
years. While the needles inch-
ed their way around the star -
shaped pattern, some other
quilting bee stories were recall-
ed.

ART SHOW

The Mayne Island Paint and
Sketch Club is busy putting the
finishing touches to their wint-
er's work to have it ready for
the Art Show. Saturday, April

1, will be the big day at the
hall, where a permanent peg
board display panel is being in-
stalled by the club extending
around the perimeter of the
wall to the stage.

Committees busily planning
and working are door commit-
tee, Barbara McFarlane, Nita
Flick, and Annie DeRousie;
tea Grace F vans, HelenPeder-
son, Helen Buckland, Ooris
Campkin; hanging, Nancy
Rainsford, Joyce Mitchell, Con-
nie Cunningham, Kathleen
nought; mezzanine gallery,

Marj llaggart, Ruth Zuest;
school children's display, Soph-
ie Belts, Margaret Bennett; pub
licity. Betty Fry, Val Shulldes.

The hall will be open to vis-
itors from 1.30 till 9 in the
evening and tea will be served.
Children with their parents will
be admitted free.

W/

IS BEING-

HELD ON anc f?
Come and See What We Have Planned For You !

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30pm
PLACE: Secondary School

Admission-. 10</;

f
y
M
p
s

DAVE RAINSFOR
PLUMBING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

E537-2013,
Mornings & Evenings

R
E
P
A
I
R
S

Also shown is Underground
Evangelism *s bible press in wes-
tern Europe where tens of thous-
ands of pocket-sized "smugg-
ling" bibles and a great variety
of other Christian literature are
printed for distribution behind
the Iron Curtain.

An actual border crossing is
also shown in the film. It ill-
ustrates underground evangel-
ism's wide-scale bible-smugg-
ling ministry.

CHURCH CHANGE

With every change in ferry
schedules, there has to be a
change in services at the Ang-
lican Church of St. Margaret of
Scotland.

Rev. and Mrs. O.L. Foster
live on Pender Island and move
around by ferry. Services on
Galiano will be every other
Sunday at 9 a. m.

HARBOUR

9 am,
to

9 pm

COST
GROCERY

*SSJ1 day;

SPECIALS
MARC H.16th-l 7th -18r

SALE STARTS
Thur. 4 pm - Sat. 9 pm
We reserve the right to limit
quantities to anyone

BEEF STEW 2/89t
- BURNS 24 02 */"'¥

YELYEETA CHEESE
-'KRAFT lib 99*

CRISCO OIL 69C
CRISCO ifcpkgs
SHORTENING 2/89t
CAKE MIXESAssrtd 19oz
- DUNCAN HIM-S 2/89t

BTHRM TISSUE
-LADY SCOTT «* /* A

2rollpkge....Z/OVt

FACIAL TISSUE
- SCOTT'S Handipack

. 2oo-s...2/57t
DOG MEAL

only - 2&// bagsea.$4.8*

NEW GRAVY TRAINl

FRENCH FRIES
- VALLEY FARM , frozen

2 lb pkge JJ

LETTUCE Crisp Heads

2/25e
APPLES - SNOBOY

Red Delicious

4lb poly/59(
PEARS Fancy Anjou

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Sunny Fulford Harbour

Nine expansive, unexcelled view lots -
( Ourerlslands, San Juans, Mount Baker)
Beautiful spring water laid on. Nice quiet
district. Victoria one hour away.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Tom Butt 653-4306
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

SEE THESE SOON AT $7,950 with 10% down

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.
Box 353, Ganges, B.C,

537 - 5541
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HOW CAN
By Anne Ashley

Q. I have plastic material that
has become wrinkled and refuses
to iron out How can I deal
with this?

A Try passing your iron over
the ironing board cover until the
cover is quite warm, then spread
the plastic over it, smoothing it
over with your hands. This of-
ten has a surprising way of
smoothing out these wrinkles.

Q. Is there any way to add
"burning life" to candles?

A Candles will burn consider-
ably longer if given a coat of
shellac, which tends to retain the
molten wax around the wick,
instead of its running down the
side of the candle.

Q. How can I clean stained
wallpaper?

A Fingermarks can some-
times be removed by rubbing
over them with apiece of bread.
A fresh grease spot will often
c'ortie off if you hold a piece of
white blotting paper or a facial
tissue over it with a warm iron.
Also, many marks can be ob-
literated by careful use of a soft
art-gum eraser.

Q. How can I make a good
job of washing out dress shields?

A Use lukewarm water and a
teaspoon of baking soda forthis.
Rub soap on a small brush, and
brush both sides of the shields.

Then rinse in water of the same
temperature.

Q. What is a good way to pre-
vent a washed sweater from
stretching?

A One such preventive in-
volves your rinsing procedure.
Try rinsing the sweater in a
colander, squeezing out the ex-
cess water gently. One section of
my new household manual deals
with laundering techniques.

Q. How can I forestall the
danger of yellowing in white
clothing I am storing away?

A Dip a sheet into bluing wa-
ter, using enough bluing to make
the sheet quite blue, then spread
over the top of the chest in which
the clothes are stored.

Q. How can I keep the bottom
crusts of my fruit pies from be-
coming soggy with the juice of
the fruits?

A Bake the shell of the pie
for about five minutes before
putting in the fruit filling — and
this will keep the juice from
penetrating.

Q. How cam I remove rust
stains from an enameled sink or
bathtub?

A One very good rust re-
mover is a mixture of 1/2-cup
of grapefruit juice and one table-
spoon of salt.

TURNERS STORE
Brings You-QUAL/fY CANDY;

for all your Easter giving
FOR THE FIRST TIME ON

SALT SPRING ISLAND
We are offering a unique selection of -

Handmade
Easter Novelties & Chocolates

By
Bains of Vancouver

DON'T FORGET BAZAARNIVAL
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

J.McCLEAN -
FREE ESTIMATES 537 - 5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
* Re-roofing * New Construction * Repairs

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & Power Saws

• Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
24 Hour Towing Service

537 - 2023 Ganges

BUILD BETTER
with BUTLER BROS.

Building Supplies of all types:
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
M olding

Shallow &
Deep Well

Pumps
Installed & Repaired

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

* Freezers
* Ranges
* Refrigerators

Dishwashers
Stereos
T.Vs

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

Check our prices before buying

BUTLER BROS.
S U P P L I E S ( DUNCAN ) LTD.
823 Canada Ave. Phone: 746-4456

Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm
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Another picture of Gulf Islands Secondary School during Education Week and Open House.

TOM VOLQUARDSEN ... artist
BY LILIAN HORSDAL

If you had the opportunity to
visit the exhibition at Central
shared by Tom Volquardsen and
P. K. Bhattacharjee you were
able to have a close up view of
the outstanding carved mural
now hanging in the Bank of
Montreal.

It is the work of Tom Vol-
quardsen, an artist of outstand-
ing ability, who uses wood as
one of his media.

He also paints in water col-
ors and oils.

Mr. Volquardsen received hfc
training in Denmark, where he
was taken as an infant. In
1056 he decided to see his nat-
ive Canada, and, fortunately
for us, liked what he saw.

This work, depicting life on
the islands with their natural
environment, is carved out of
nine large slabs of birch glued
together. It required about IOC
hours to create.

Youll see a pioneer with his
team of horses, a wood cutter
near a cedar stump of enormous
size, and in the foreground a
family of three, the smallest
nation on earth.

The carving is hanging on
the brick portion of the wall in
the hank and is not immediate-
ly brought to one's attention.

Most of us have the serious
business of money on our minds
in that institution and this shuts
out even the beauty of nature
sometimes. The artist, who
has a great depth of sensitivity
to his'surroundings, chose to
have his work hung in that par-
ticular spot because he !"alt it
all blended together more nat-
urally.

Mr. Volquardsen ilso teaches
a class in the adult education
department and, so, is helping
others to .ireate works of art
from our native trees.

Some of his finished works
are on display from time to
time in the shops in Ganges and

he will do a carving for you if
you have something special in
mind.

If you haven't seen his mural

yet, do nip into the bank and
see for yourself how lucky we
are that he has selected Salt
Spring for his home.

CHURCH JAKES FIRM STAND
BY OLIVE MOUAT

How it poured! No one would
venture out on such a day -
yet 19 hardy souls attended the
Mizpah meeting, 14 members
and five guests.

Mrs. J.D. Reid was in the
chair; Miss Mary Corbett read
an interesting account of the
life of St. Patrick; Rev. Fred
Anderson led a discussion of
Canada's political and econom-
ic regulations with southern Af-
rica; Mrs. E. Olsen brought the
thanks of the CGIT "or the sup-
port given them by older church
members in their recent Wake-
a-thon; and, at a different time
and on an entirely different sub
ject, reported on a "day-long,
jam-packed" conference spon-
sored by the Ecumenical Wom-
en's Outreach of Greater Vict-
oria.

Mrs. S. J. Wagg concluded
the afternoon by serving tea.

The theme of the conference
reported by Mrs. Olsen was
"The Human Touch - The Art
of Caring."

Leaders were drawn from the
Saanich Mental Health Centre,
school psychologists, school
counsellors, school principals,
Cool Aid, Family and Children*
Service, Volunteer Bureau and
Community Information Service
Canadian Mental Health Assocr
ation, Citizens' Counselling
Centre, Manpower (a lady here)
Camosun College, and Public
Health nurses. Mrs. Olsen and
Mrs. W. A. Brigden found this
an exhausting but valuable
day's study.

The discussion on Canada's
involvement with southern Af-
rica grew out of the study of
"The Black Paper," a publica-

tion oi the committee tor a
Jutf Canadian Policy towards
Africa. The authors of this pa-
per are Dr. Garth Legge, asso-
ciate secretary, Board of World
Missions, United Church of
Canada; Professor Cranford
Pratt of the University of Tor-
onto; Richard Williams, a re-
turned CUSO volunteer and an
active member of the Interna-
tional Education Project; and
Hugh Winsor, a journalist with
the Globe and Mail and also a
returned CUSO volunteer.

These men point out that 110
company can do business in
South Africa without enforcing
apartheid laws. For that reas-
on they urge the Canadian Gov-
ernment, Canadian companies,
and Canadian investors not to
undertake new ventures there
but instead to withdraw from
those in which they are at pres-
ent engaged.

If any business suffers unreas-
onably from such policy, they
suggest that the Canadian Gov-
ernment give some recompense
In this way, Canadians, right
now, would show their disap -
proval of the race discrimina-
tion practised in South Africa.
They would give encourage -
ment to those African states
that do not have governments
controlled by white minorities
and laws that are extremely re-
strictive to the native peoples.
Canada would also be in a posi'
tion to take an honest and posi-
tive stand at the UN and in
NATO, and enjoy an opportun-
ity to achieve a foreign policy
which reflects rather than de-
fies the basic values of human
dignity and equality which are
fundamental to our way of life.

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG

SALT SPRING ISLAND LIONS CLUB

SATURDAY • APRIL ?sf. • I

Special Award
Wolkathon Trophy Cup and $20 Prize

3OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO4
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\CROSSWORD + By A. C. Gordon

ACROSS
1 - Infinite know-how

10 - Strike . . .
11 - Indefinite article
12 - Either
14 - Article of base-

ball wear
16 - Paid notice
17 - To scoff
18 - Boon companion
19 - Printer's measure
20 - To seethe
21 - Duration
22 - Aquatic pro -

pelling device
23 - Mystic Sanskrit

expression
24 - To experiment
25 - Equality
27 - Historic Texan

site
29 - Smallest U. S

state (abb.)
30 - Put on
31 - "... Bravo"
32 - Suffix of com-

parison
33 - A Thespian
34 - Isle of ...
35 - Male nickname

(poss.)
36 - Has being
37 - Roman trey

39 - Roof edge
40 - Touch upon
42 - Tennis point
43 - Feasted
45 - English race-

track
46 - Musical note
47 - Sagacious
48 - For example

(Lat in abbrev.)
49 - Thus
50 - Ancient Baby-

lonian deity
51 - Devoid of

emotion

D O W N
2 - Heterogeneous
3 - F as tening

device

9
13
15

16
17
19

4 - Pronoun
5 - Ill-bred person
6 - An incumbent
7 - Not a one!
8 - Naut ical

personnel
- Litt le devi l
- Quiverings
- Of disease

treatment
- Exist
- Exerted
- Trade center

20 - Samarium
(chem.)

22 - Either
23 - Egj; dishes
24 - Followed
26 - Indefinite

art icle
25 - De-hold!
30 - Perform
31 - Sun god
34 - Musieal note
3r> - Is profitable
38 - Pronoun
40 • On a voyage
41 - Becomes mired
42 - Sloth
44 - Always (jxjet.)
4b Also
47 Very small
49 - Senor's "yes*
.SO - B i l l of Lading

(abb.)

FORT LANGLEY WAS F/RST
Mrs. Jacqueline Gresko, hist*

orian on the staff of Douglas
College in New Westminster,
drew an attendance of 29 list-
eners when she spoke at Saturna

Twenty-nine members of the
Gulf Islands Branch of the BC
Historical Association turned
out to hear her on Tuesday,
March 7.

Among members attending
were five from Mayne Island;
eight from Fender and ten from
Galiano.

Mrs. Gresko's topic was:
"Two National Historic Parks,
Lower Fort Garry and Fort Lang-
ley."

Before launching into her
topic, the speaker expressed her
hope that branches would en -
courage the interest of students,
and would mobilize support to-
wards the establishment of a
national historic park at Nootka
on the West Coast.

Mrs. Gresko discussed early
B. C. h?.story in terms of Hud-
son's Bay Co. history, pointing
out inter-relationships between
posts and personnel.

George Simpson, later Sir
George, was charged with the
establishment of both Upper and
Lower Fort Garry. Photos of the
historic site now near Winnipeg,
showed the meticulous restora-
tion, after the fort had served
as an insane asylum and a coun-
try club.

The visit of Her Majesty the
Queen, with Prince Philip,

Prince Charles and Princess .
Anne was shown in slides.

It was pointed out -that Fort
Langley was established earlier
than Fort Garry. Its purpose was
to secure trade that was being
capMred by Americans coming
in by flat boat. The party that
chose the site came up from Or-
egon, fuelled by kegs of peas,
grease, pork, oatmeal and rum.
It was found that the Indians
brought in few furs, but much
smoked salmon was available,
and this was barreled for export.

The fort set up an extensive
farm, which grew food for the
Russians in Alaska. Langley be-
came a centre of activity when
the goldrush travellers utilized
it as a trans-shipment point, for
supplies.

The capital was moved from
Langley to New Westminster,
on the basis of the opinion of
Col. Moody of the Royal Engin-
eers, that the fort site could no
not be defended from the Indi-
ans or the Americans. At that
time the farm was sold to priv-
ate persons.

The Fort's buildings were used
as source material for other
structures by later settlers, until
only the original fort store was
left standing (being used tor a
pig barn). The Native Daught-
ers of New Westminster rescued
this structure, putting it into
use as a district museum. Toda>
the Fort has been partly recon-

YOUR CAR WILL RUN BETTER
You'd Better - Far Better
Better See MARCOTTE'S ...
THEY'LL TUNE IT BETTER !

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

NEW & USED PARTS -
Complete Auto Repairs

MARCOTTE'S GARAGE
537 - 5714stewart Rd. near Cusheon Lake Box 65, Ganges

rVrjf
, l,~»

Mr. and Mrs. Don Oilman are shown after their recent wedding!
in Ganges. Mrs. Gilman is the former Debbie Lewis.

™ A.M. Sliarp photo.

NORTH GALIANO
BY DEVINA BAINES

Bob and Joyce have three
boys, Jeffrey, 17-year-old,
still in school in Vancouver un-
til June; eight-year-old Jeremy
and Bobby, 11 years old, who
are attending school on Galianc
and, of course, a small black
spanial, Sally. They are kind-
ly taking care of "Rebel" Hume
until Reg and Verna return in
early May.

Reg and Verna Hume left on
Monday for a two-month trip
to California to visit their
daughter, family and friends.

We are glad to have Bill
Bamford and Lloyd Baines
home again after a two-month
absence while they were work-
ing out of Sooke.

Harry Baines, Jr., was a re-
cent visitor to Vancouver to
attend the Porter Wagoner -
Dolly Parton Western Show.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Baines
and family are spending this
weekend in Port Coquitlam
.nth Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson

Mrs. H. Baines accompanied
them to Vancouver to visit her
granddaughter, who is a pa-
tient again in B.C. C. I.

Mrs. Frank Brunsmann of
Ladysmith visited her parents,
the Harry Baines, last weekend.

David and Sheila Weatherell
were also on the Island last
weekend, when they were hon-
ored by a supper party at Peace
ful Valley Ranch, Galiano.

Dr. and Mrs. Mansfield Bex!)
entertained eight guests at an
evening dinner party prior to
the Humes' departure. Then
Verna and Reg were guests of
the Bill Beach's for the remainc

structed ana development is pro-
ceeding.

Slides of the fort, inside and
outside were shown. Mrs. Gres-
ko also showed slides of a jour-
ney taken by students of Doug-
las College, up the NickomeKl
and Salmon Rivers, re-tracing
the journey of those who chose
the site for Fort Langley.

Donald New, president, pre-
sented the enthusiastic thanks
of those present for the inform-
ative and delightful presenta-
tion. Members were reminded
that the annual meeting and el-
ection of officers will take place
in April.

The annual meeting of the
B. C. Association is to be held
in Port Alberni, May 25,26
and 27.

er ot their stay on the Island.
Mrs. Anne Beach was on the

Island recently looking nice
and tanned after her holiday in
Mexico.

RAG PROBLEM

The first mill to produce
paper in British Columbia, re-
ports the B. C. Forest Service,
was established at Port Alber-
ni in 1891. It closed down twc
years later due to a shortage
of the raw material it used--
rags.

JUVENILE
SOCCER

WIN 4-0
On Sunday, March 12, one of

Salt Spring's Juvenile Soccer
teams played off-island at
Lady smith.

The team, coached by Glen
Woodley, division 6, had a
glorious win over Ladysmith in
the rain, of 4-0.

Gordon Lee scored two goals,
Gary Hartwig, one goal and
Mike Rozzano, one goal.

A man's accusations of him-
self are always believed; his
praises of self never.

-Montaigne.

STAGEY CHARTER
SERVICE

WATER TAXI
Mi ke Stacey

Days. 537-2223
537.5490

Answering 537-5511
Service;.

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Isl. Agents
'ender... F..R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano .. Donald New
Saturna... J.McMahon
VAayne ... J .Pugh

SINCE 1961
DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
Try Our European
Steam Permanent

Lower Ganges Road
Across telephone building 537-2811

AUTOMOBILES - TRUCKS

mm f/NANCED

FINANCES
LIMITED

764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381

By the hour

Phone:
245 - 2598
245 - 3547

WilliamS °r contract (insured)
Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
c A i i i K. \s~* D i i f i/" i K. i^™* Or Write;
r~ ̂ \ l_ I Î J v_7 ^ BL J V- - Ix I I N v_7 I r» > < ( V iJlVj

Ladysmith. B.C.

D O N ' T GET H E L D UP FOR'

THAT WIRING JOB
C A L L 537-253/FOR

JOHN. TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
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Have made your will?
Made your will?
Youll wish you had, after

you're gone! So will a lot of
other people!

What happens to your proper-
ty after you're no longer around

CABIEVISION
PHONE:

537-5550

to use it? Why ask? Everyone
knows that his property, what
little there is of it, will go to
the people he left it to.

Or wUl it?
Did you know that if you re-

marry, your will is automatic-
ally revoked?

Did you know that if your ex-
ecutor dies, his heir inherits
the privilege of looking after
your affairs?

Did you know that your ex-
ecutor, individual or company,
can wash his hands of the re-
sponsibility?

On Friday evening a panel of
experts sat in the Mahon Hall
at Ganges to outline exactly
how little the majority of
people know about the future
of their affairs.

Steering the panel was Mrs.

WHY SHOULD I MAKE A WILL?
Your Will is probably the most important document you will
ever sign. Our ESTATE PLANNING SERVICE can help you
plan a Will that will give you real peace of mind - and
protection for your family.
For more information write or call for the Montreal Trust
Guide "Wills, Estates & Trusts" NO OBLIGATION:

Frank Portlock - 386-2111
Montreal TriiSt 1057 roar STREET, VICTORIA

Cult Island resident Real Estate representative
Ernie Watson - Ganges 537 - 2030

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmithl Write: Red Williams
OR Grouhel Rd. R.R.I

Ladysmitli.B.C.

im.̂ "̂""

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

CAN IDE SERVE YOU?
ON MARCH 24th

one of our representatives
MR PETER WEST

will be at
Harbour House, Ganges

In this district and throughout Canada many
persons and firms in practically all types of
businesses including

Agriculture • Tourist and Recreational
Businesses • Construction • Professional
Services • Transportation • Wholesale and
Retail Trades, as well as Manufacturing

have obtained loans from the IDB to acquire
land, buildings, and machinery, to increase
working capital, to start a new business, and
for other purposes. If you consider that IDB
can be of service, you are invited to arrange an
appointment with the IDB representative by
telephoning

or in advance by writing to

INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT BANK

A. E. Chapman, who has spent
the recent past years touring
the continent carrying her mes-
sage of preparedness.

Banker was Jim Merston, of
Ganges Bank of Montreal; law-
yer, Robert Dickerson of Salt
Spring Island and Vancouver;
funeral director, Goody Good-
man and pensions spokesman,
W.Purvis of Canada Pension
Plan.

Too often the survivors are
left helpless, sad and often bit-
ter, explained the moderator,
because no proper provision had
been made for the disposal of
the estate.

Two main aspects of banking
concern the average bereaved
family, said Jim Merston. They
are form of bank account and
a safety deposit box.

The bank account may be of
several types, but the rules are
the same in all cases.

If it is a joint account, and
two or more signatures are re-
quired for a cheque, the ac-
count is frozen as of the time
of death. No more cheques
may be drawn until die will is
probated.

A joint account requiring
either of two signatures is left
open and the surviving partner
can draw up to $2,000...if
there is $2,000 in the account.

A safety deposit box is froz-
en at the death of any party
having claim to it. The bank
will arrange for the listing of
contents as soon as possible,
said the manager, but no per-
sonal securities may be remov-
ed from the box until the suc-
cession duties have been deter-
mined.

This applies whether the sec-
urities are the property of the
deceased or not.

Mr. Merston also noted that
the contents of a safety deposit
box are not insured by the bank.

lie explained that the holder
of the box has a key as the
bank has a key. The two keys
are required to open the box
and the holder of the box or his
agent must be present when the
box is opened, under normal
circumstances.

Mr. Dickerson recalled mat
the legal profession has long
been accused of toasting the
man who draws up his own will.

The saving he achieves by
making it out himself is almost -

certain to be cancelled out by
the costs afterwards.

The laws are being changed
to make things easier for the
family of a man who dies with-
out a will. But the costs are in-
evitably greater than the cost

PONT
LEAVE
A MESS
BEHIND
FOR
YOUR

ESTATE
of calling on a lawyer to pre-
pare a will.

The man who dies without a
will,or intestate, has no choice
in the decision as to who will
inherit his estate. The law al-
ready dictates that his widow
will receive the first $20,000.
Then all property must be sold.
His business or farm must be
sold, whether or not his widow
might want to retain it.

No will: no option. That's
how it is.

Mr. Dickerson noted that a
man who has remarried has no
will. The law assumss that his
new state cancels out his earlier
plans for his estate, if he has
previously made a will. Thus,
a man who has recently remar-
ried could leave his wife with
only a fraction of what he woulc
have intended.

A house owned by husband
and wife in joint tenancy auto-
matically goes to the survivor.

"The wnoie tax picture is
stood on its heels," warned the
lawyer, "and it would be wise
to review your will to see what
changes should be made."

After death the trouble starts.
"You wouldn't believe how

bloody-minded people get,"
he told the audience of about
50 people.

Best precaution is to establish
a trust, said Dickerson, and let
them fight over nothing.

"You want someone to look
after your affairs just as you
would have done," he suggest-
ed. "Name someone and maf'
provision for somebody else."

Ottawa has come around to
the thinking that a spouse has
worked witn the other to build
up a joint estate, said Mr.
Dickerson. On this grounds,
the federal government makes
no levy on such an estate.

"Mr. Bennett's gift tax is less
generous," he observed,"Ben-
nett says 'up to $50,000',"
Gift tax is not yet completed,
he added.

Every Canadian gets a pen-
sion from the government.
What's it worth?

Whatever it's worth it's going
up all the time, the meeting
was told.

In a rapid-fire exchange,
Mrs. Chapman and Mr. Purvis
brought out the main details
of the Canada Pension Plan.

Benefits available include a
pension at 65; Survivor's benef-
it... a lump sum and a widow's
pension; orphan's pension; dis-
abled widower's pension.

There are certain provisions
for eligibility, but majority
of working Canadians and their
dependants can claim these
benefits and many are already
receiving them.

Death is an emotional prob-
lem with few guide lines, com-
mented Mr. Goodman. He des
cribed a funeral as a very per-
sonal event, of a family paying
tribute to its own.

He echoed Mrs. Chapman in
her plea to leave information
on file, so that the undertaker
and others concerned can find
the statistical information
needed at death.

The family is left to make
its own choice at the time of
death, continued the Salt
Spring Island funeral director.
Basic price for a funeral, in-

TREE TOPPING
& DANGEROUS TREE FALLING

AFTER SUNDAY'S STORM WHY CHANCE IT FURTHER ?

fir
• FRUIT TREE PRUNING

• SPRAYING
By

Professional Government Certified

Tree Surgeon

FOR APPOINTMENT & FREE ESTIMATE

Call: 537-2540 after 6pm

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.
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EE VETERANS OF THE LEG/ON SPOKESMEN AND EXAMPLES

ry day you get a life membershljTand here are two veteran Legionnaires
ag Mrs Edith Barber on her award. She is the second life member in the
i Salt Spring Island Branch.

eluding a casKet and all the
forms is $100, he told his audi-
ence. Lowest figure for crema'
tion would be $175.

Every wife should have a
policy on her husband's life,
suggested Mr. Dickerson and
every husband and wife should
have their own bank account,
They could never be left with-
out money if they follow this
advice, he explained.

An estate need not be a big
investment, he pointed out. A
home and a pension plan repre-
sent a fair figure, even if there
a/e no investments or other

Valuables involved.
"Have you submitted proof

of age for the insurance com-
pany?" he asked. This should
be done when the policy is tak-
en out, but it should most cer-
tainly be done before the pol-
icy is suddenly payable.

"If the age is not established,
it can invalidate the policy,"
he warned. And in any case
validation of the age of the in-
sured can tie up settlement for
a long time.

"My father leaves me his
pick-up truck and I sign the
will as a witness, can I inherit?
asked Mrs. Chapman. "No,"
said the lawyer,' "A witness
can't benefit."

"My husband signs. Do I get
the truck?" " No, repeated!
Mr. Dickerson. " I never want-
ed it anyway," retorted the
moderator.

The lump sum payble under
the Canada Pension Plan is tax-
able for income purposes.

"My lawyer overcharges
me," enquired Mrs. Chapman,
"Who do I see?"

Report it to the Law Society
and the lawyer must come be-
fore the society and justify his
statement, explained the law-
yer.

A man has no birth certific-
ate. Will the sworn statement
of the mother suffice?

It's better than no evidence

BEACH IS
TOO SMALL
SHE SAYS

Public beach at St. Mary
Lake is small fo; th; purpose,
Salt Spring Island Chamber of

Commerce was told last week.
Mrs. Glady Lee, of Blue

Gables Resort, told her fellow
members of tfi-a board that the
lack of toilet facilities at the
small beach adjacent to Blua
G r.bles had placed a heavy
and Inconvenient: burden on tha
resoi-t's facilities.

Mrs. Lee urged that any work
carried out on a public beach
at the lake be devoted to a lar-
ger beach and that provision be
made for some type of toilet
facilities.

Support your B. C. Heart
Fund - it's the Number One de-
fence against heart and blood
vessel disease, Canada's Num-
ber one health enemy.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A*****

I Fly to Vancouver or Victoria
WITH

j VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
Daffy Passenger Service

SPRING SCHEDULE
( March 1 to March 31 )

•*8.00amLv Victoria Ar Gulf Islands 8,20am*
;*8.25amLv Gulf Islands Ar Vancouver 8.50am*
J*9.30am Lv Vancouver Ar Gulf Islands9.50am*
;*9.55am Lv Gulf Islands Ar Victoria 10.20am*
• x3.30pm Lv Victoria Ar Gulf Islands3.50pmx
• X3.55pmlv Gulf Islands Ar Vancouver 4.20pmx
• xS.OOpmLv Vancouver Ar Gulf Islands5.20pmx
• x5.25pmLv Gulf Islands Ar Victoria S.SOpmx

* Daily Except Suday
x Doily Except Saturday

2 Serving Salt Spring (Ganges) Galiano (Montague Harbour)
• Mayne (Miner's Bay) Pender (Bedwell Harbour) Saturna

(Lyall Harbour)
• FARE: $10 each way

Charter Flights Available
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
Call: John R. Sturdy, Agent: Tel.537-5470

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES Victoria- 656-3032
Vancouver:688-7115

EARLY RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE
i Clip & Save*** •••••••••••••

Whaf's Your Canada Pension?
What's YOUR Canada

Pension?
On Friday evening in Mahon

Hall at Ganges a panel discuss-
ed various aspects of preparing
the estate for the next-of-kin.
Wr. Purvis, of the Canada Pen-
sion Plan offered a series of ex-
amples at the invitation of mod
erator Mrs. A. E. Chapman.
EXAMPLE:

Husband has contributed at
the maximum. He died in Feb-
ruary, leaving a widow and two
children under 18. What benef-
its are available?

Widow receives a lump sum
of $550. Widow's pension is
$69.88 monthly to death or re-
marriage. Orphans'pension is
$27.60 a month until 18 or fin-
ish of schooling.

EXAMPLE:
Same husband and wife are

both contributors to the plan
and are killed in a car accid-
ent.

Children receive lump sum
of $550 from the estate of each
contributing parent and one
pension of $27.60 each.

EXAMPLE:
A teacher comes to British

Columbia from Australia at the

at all, agreed Mr. Uickerson,
but it is not strong evidence in
many instances.

Probate is required for all
wills, he explained. It con-
sists simply of gaining official
recognition of the will and
gives the executors authority tc
go ahead.

The panel reiterated several
times that everyone should
leave in an easily discovered
place a list of his assets as well
as full information on his fam-
ily and the location of docu-
ments.

age of 55. He works until he
is 65 and then returns to Aust-
ralia. What benefits are pay-
able?

He draws a Canada pension
payable anywhere in the world.

* * *
EXAMPLE:

Husband is fully paid up and
suffers a disabling illness. What
benefits?

He receives disability pen-
sion of $111 a month and his
children have a disabled con-
tributor's children's allowance
of $27.60 per month, each.

* * *
EXAMPLE:

Man of 23 is a contributor
and dies. His mother is un -
aware that he leaves the lump
sum of $550 and applies for the
money 18 months later. What
happens?

She gets the $550.
* * *

EXAMPLE:
A widow fails to apply for

benefits for 18 months after the
death of her husband. What will
she get?

She receives the death benef-
it of $550. She receives a pen-
sion dating back 12 months. Ap-
plication cannot be made for

such a pension more than 12
months back.

* * •

EXAMPLE:
Husband is dead. Wife, aged

34 will get what?
Nothing. Payments cannot

be made! unless the wife is 35
years of age, or over.

* * *
EXAMPLE:

Widow remarries after two
years. What happens to the
orphan's pension received in
token of her two children?

It continues as long as they
are orphans and in school or
over 18.

* * *
EXAMPLE:

No. 2 husband dies. What
pension now?

Widow may claim whichever
pension would be the greater,
but not both.

* * *
EXAMPLE:

They have lived "common-
law" for seven years. The hus-
band dies. What benefits go to
his common-law wife. The
same as in the case of formal
marriage, unless there arises a
dispute with a legal wife. It
"could be tricky".

PALLOT

£
ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS"A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competitive Prices

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

ELECTRICAL HEAT
SPECIALISTS

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED

If your budget is modest, more than ever

You want Value !
That's why NATIONAL designed
a whole series of family homes
. . . our "Approved" series in

two and three bedroom models that
bring ownership within the reach of many.

No skimping on important construction or materials ... these are
all-year-round living homes too, not modified summer cottages.
If you've shopped around and thought that home - ownership was
beyond your reach ... with our "Approved" series, maybe we're
talking your language. Investigate today .... morgage funds
available, including acreage and rural areas.

MAIL THIS COUPON
NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED
BOX 245, ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

Please send me your catalogues of home designs

"A home for
every Canadian

family"

LOCAL AREA
REPRESENTATIVE:

E.F.Copeloid
Victoria

Phone: 479-2503

NAME ...

ADDRESS

PHONE

GID
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With knife and Fork Through the Guff Islands |
- BY GEORGE LIDLIFTER

I was going to rhapsodise ov-
er the delight of Hungarian
Rum Balls, but only, says the
Lady Elizabeth, over her dead
body. So it's no go, I'm afraid,

Both the English and the Aus~
trian halves of me are agreed
that dead women are no use at
all. Alive, properly stimulat-
ed and maintained, they're
marvellous capital equipment.
And ever capable of surprise.
When it comes down to it,
that's the thing that keeps you
young. To hell with monkey
glands!

Take my mother, now in ha
respectable though slightly
querulous seventies, though at
the time I'm thinking of, she
was a mere stripling around the
half century mark. As a
schoolgirl of 16 in Vienna,
she'd somehow run across my
father, who was an English ci-
vilian internee during the first

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience
* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

Great Unpleasantness. It
seems tohave been a bit of a
lark to stroll past the camp
and watch all the prisoners
with their noses pressed to the
railings.

Anyway, right after the arm-
istice they were married, and
my father carried her off to
England to be introduced to my
Grandmother Emily. It must
have been quite a moment.
Grandmother Emily had lost
eight of her boys in the fight-
ing, five on the Somme alone,
and here was one of three re-
maining marrying the "enemy"
before the gunbarrels had de-
cently cooled. I wish I could
have been a fly on the wall.

My mother plays tne piano
well and once had a pleasant
singing voice.

I m told she was quite a star
turn with the local Gilbert and
Sullivan crowd. She was also
a great if somewhat disorgani-
zed cook. There were occas-
ions when we'd be halfway
through the dessert before sheV
discover that the gravy was
still in the oven. In fact, I
can't remember any major
meal that was ever served on
time.

She's a kind of natural gun-
ner, aiming at a comfortable
bracket of two hours, during
any minute of which the meal
may appear. It was the frust-

the rank ot Captain. Pretty
heady stuff. I was as proud as
a peacock. That is, until Mo-
ther appeared on the scene.
This came about as follows.

It appears that somewhere in
the latter half of the war my
mother grew a bit restless. I
knew something was wrong
when my father reported a Sun-
day dinner had appeared on the
table at one o'clock sharp. The
enemy was at the cgates, and
my mother, all of 50 and round
as one of her own dumplings,
wanted to have at them. Direc-
tly, if possible. Failing that,
then at least in some war job
appropriate to her age and girth

After casting around she hit

MY MOTHER . . . THE COLONEL
My mother seems to have

come out all right. Anyway,
she soon settled down in a
councilhouse and acquired a
broad Lancashire accent on top
of her Viennese lilt. She still
has it. Living now with my
sister in that stodgiest of Swiss
cities, Geneva, stie has some-
how even contri/ed to pass it
on to my nephew and to my
niece, whose tri-lingual fluen-
cy includes a Lancashire bray
at least equal to that of the
late George Formby.

P L U M B I N G
NEW - REPAIR

1 /2" C O P P E R P I P E - 38<? Ft . '
By Hour or Contract ' 537 - 5444

ration ol my boyhood and is
now the mellow amusement of
my middle age.

I've never known anyone
quite so airy-fairy about the
practical things in life. Well,
I think you've got the picture -
a bumbling, lovable housewife
in a perpetual state of indeci-
sion, if I'd been asked at the
time, I'd ';ave said without he-
sitation that that would be the
pattern for the rest of her days.
But we were talking of surprise,
weren't we?

Came the war. I went off
and had, to be honest, a rip-
roaring time with the minimum
of physical danger. In those
days we were overgrown boy
scouts with an unrestricted hunt'
ing license. After six years in
the ranks, I was commissioned
and rose within six months to

on Censorship. Tne Austrians
may deny that they speak Ger-
man, but there seems to be a
concensus that they do. My
mother is an Austrian. German
is her native tongue. Censor-
ship needed German-speakers.
This seemed to dovetail, and
my mother was duly enrolled or
recruited or envelopped, which-
ever it was. I heard about it
in a footnote to one of her let-
ters. I re'member muttering to
myself: "Ye Gods, there's a
nice bottleneck coming up."
Witli that, I forgot about it.

D-Day came and went. Witf
the Armistice, I found my-
self at Bad Salzuflen disentang-
n ing a few knots we'd tied with
plenty of elan but little exper-
tise in the cloak and dagger
game. I hadn't been home on
leave for quite a while. My

OPEN NOW at BEACON PLAZA
SIDNEY

8am-8pm DAILY
Seven Days A Week

Do your own

NORGETOWN
COIN LAUNDRY
DRY GLEANING
LOW COST DRAPERY SERVICE

DRYCLEANING
BULK LOADS - FOR us TO DO
USE OUR STEAM CABINET- SAVES IRONING

NORGETOWN COUNSELLOR always in attendance
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Now you can dryclean a capacity load for $1 00 off
regular price. Just clip this coupon, fill it out and
are entitled to one load of drycleaning for only $2.00
(that's $1.00 off the regular price of $3.00)
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$1. BONUS COUPON (
NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:
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$3.00
DRYCLEANS

'10 slip over sweaters, or
> 4 medium weight men's suits.or
1 1 full size bedspread, or
> 9 dresses

These, of course, are sample loads
to illustrate how economically
Noregetown drycleaning really is.
The actual number of items you
may dryclean in one load depends
on the size, weight and bulk of the
articles

IMIOIRIGIE1
WASHERS &

DRYERS
BEACON PLAZA

SIDNEY

mother's letters arrived infre-
quently, the latter ones bear-
ing an Army P. O. number. I
thought little of it. She said
that she was doing quite well
and enjoying the work.

A few more months went by.
Then I got a letter inviting me
to lunch at my mother's mess,
which was stated to be in the
vicinity of Hanover. There
ware instructions on how to get
there. A time was mentioned.
Knowing that she wouldn't be
cooking the meal herself (at
least I noped not), I felt that
there would be a reasonable
chance it would be on time.
Even so I took no chances and
allowed more than ample time

As a result, I got there twen'
ty minutes before the indicat-
ed hour. I asked for my moth-
er, wondering if she was suf-
ficiently well known to be ac-
cessible in one move, or whe-
ther I'd have to dig her out of
the labyrinth. It appeared thai
she was known.

A messenger was despatched
and returned to'say that per -
haps I'd care to join her in her
office prior to lunch. We
could then go on to the mess
together. It was all a bit for-
mal, but I didn't give it much
importance. If a gaggle of
middle-aged ladies wanted to
get in on the war, there was
plenty to go round.

I must confess that I was
braced for a tedious meal. If
Mother wanted to show me off
to her cronies, I dare say she
was entitled, but I didn't see
how I could be expected to en-
joy it.

A door was thrown open and
I was shown into the "Office".
This turned out to be a room
sufficiently large to house sev-
eral Lancaster bombers or at
least two squadrons of tanks.
Three columns of tables disap-
peared into the distance of clas
sical perspective, with men
and women of all ages busily
slitting envelopes and reading
letters. There must have been
a hundred or more. Right in
front, on a sort of ''ias, sat my
mother, rather like a Head Mi-
stress during exams.

She was cool as a cucumber
and coiffured to the nines. I
was greeted and waved to a
ohair. She had her eye on the
clock - my mother, of all
people. There were still fift-
een minutes to go. And while
I watched, fascinated, men
and women would rise from
their chairs in all parts of the
hangar and come trotting up to
my mother, clutching their
problems. To my fussy, bumb-
ling, totally disorganized mo-
ther.

She'd seize the letter, give
it a swift glance and rap out
instructions. Just like that.
Never a moment's hesitation.
The trotters were obviously
used to it. They expected no
less and never seemed to cont-
est her decision. In fifteen
minutes my mother must have
made two dozen snap decisions,
My eyes nearly came out on
stalks. The last time she
couldn't even remember if
she'd made the gravy!

A buzzer sounded. The
room emptied, and my mother
conducted me to lunch in her
mess. I noticed that she was
being treated with considerable
deference and took her place
at the head of the table. I
found out why. She carried
the equivalent rank of Colonel!

I can't remember much ab -
out the meal. Probably Spam
or some similar atrocity. I ate
in a kind of daze.

The "Colonel" beamed, in-
troduced me all round, indul-
ging the while in banter and re
partee. She'd turned into a
Viennese Lady Bracknell. Ab-
ove all, she seemed to be
proud of me, a mere Captain.
It was positively embarrassing.
Moreover - galling thought -
it had taken me the better part
of seven years to make it.

There she sat, a glowing Vi-
ennese bantam hen, the equi-
valent of twice my rank in
half the time. It didn't seem
right.

( Turn to Page Eleven )
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TIED UP

It was his wedding day when
Don Gilman's friends tied him
to a Stop sign in Ganges on
Saturday. He escaped later
and was duly married to Deb-
bie Lewis.

The most important trees of
commercial value in British
Columbia, reports the B. C.
Forest Service, are Douglas fir,
spruce, hemlock, lodgepole
pine, cedar and balsam.

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
A.W.Shelby

Office: 537 - 533 1
Home: 537 _ 2o64

Box 361, Ganges

ALLIED GLASS
& Aluminum Products Ltd

We Manufacture to
Any Requirements

*Storm Windows
•Windshields (installed)
•Shower Doors
•Screens "Tub Enclosures
PAT MEAGHER

537-2907

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

t
PORTFOLIO
ANALYSIS

A.E.AMES
CO.LTD.

612 View St. Victoria
Tel.Collect

383-4171
or Donald J.Bain
Eves. 537 - 2368

With knife and

Fork Through

the Gulf Islands
(From Page Ten)
•

Nine months later I was de-
mobbed. When I took the Lad>
Elizabeth home to Prestwich
for the first time, I didn't quit
know how to describe my mo-
ther to her. As Frank Stockton
said about the Lady or the Tig-
er: I didn't know which one
we'd be meeting.

I needn't have worried.
There she was, surrounded by
the usual clutter of pots and
pans, a whisp of grey hair over
one eye, the scene of total
confusion. She didn't know
where to lay her hands on the
carrots, which wasn't surprising
as she'd forgotten to buy them.
Home was exactly as I'd left it
My counter-spy training came
in handy. I immediately tra-
ced the gravy. Our first meal
at home after the war was only
an hour and a half late, with a
good hour to go before tea.

Since then, to the best of
my knowledge, she's never
been guilty of making a single
decision. Once in her lifetime
there was a highpoint, and she
rose to it. Nelson would have
been proud of her. I was, and
still am.

A final colourful note was *
struck several years ago. My
father had died, and my moth-
er had moved to my sister's
menage in Geneva. There she
joined the English-speaking
(Viennese that she was I) Dram-
atic Society, and cut quite a
swath with her portrayal of
Fraulein Schn*ider in Christo-
pher Isherwood's "I Am a Cam-
era". She sent me a cutting.

A little later, David Niven
and Sophia Loren hit town,bent
on making a movie higher up
the lake - at Montreux, I think
They needed a fussy little old
lady for the cast, and someone
asked the Geneva Dramatic So
ciety if they knew of anyone.
They recommended my mother
She could have had the part on
a plate, by all accounts, but
by then she had slid back to hei
old ways. She dithered around
saying that Montreux was too
far from home and that she'd
miss her afternoon nap. In the
end she turned it down. The
Colonel had vanished with the
Emergency. And that's why
I'll never be able to say, casu-
al as all get out: "My mother
and Sophia Loren.." But I can
always fall back on the Colonel
I've dined out on it for the bet-
ter part of 25 years.

BANG
Bloodprints adorn the rocks
and fallen leaves
A hundred saplings stagger
from her headlong flight
and shudder where she falls
beside a wailing cub.

-David Edward

HE'S A FISHERMAN-NO QUESTION
•Gil Norman is a fisherman.

He never said so, but he does-
n't have to. On Sunday the
Salt Spring angler brought in
a trout weighing 10 3/4 Ibs.

He caught the big fish in
Weston Lake. Here he is,

FOURTEEN

DANCE TO

VANCOUVER
Fourteen Salt Spring girls be-

tween the ages of 11 and 14
spent Saturday, March 11, at
Point Grey Secondary School in
Vancouver, participating in a
C.A.H.P.E.R. - sponsored
workshop.

Beginning at 8-30 a.m. and
carrying on I ntil after 4 p. m.,
the program consisted of parti-
cipation in folk dance, modern
dance, jazz ballet and eurhyth-
mies, under the instruction of
professional dancers and teach-
ers of dance, followed by a
demonstration period when each
of 18 different dance groups pre-
sented a piece of work to the
approximately 250 participants.

The Salt Spring girls offered,
in their turn, a spoof on a bal-
let class, entitled "The Making
of a Dancer".

Participating in the workshq>
were Susan Newman, Valerie
Knowles, Barbara Withrow, An-
nette Keeping, Robin Hoyle,
Denise Kyler, Tracy Knutsen,
Anne Toynbee, Shirley Phelps,
Wendy Reeves, Patricia O*Don-
nell, Patty Olsen, Moya Doher-
ty, Michelle Anderson, and
their teacher, Mrs. Irene Wriglt

Mrs. Beth Hill and Mrs. fc -
ginia Newman transported and
accompanied the girls.

TWO ACCIDENTS
IN GANGES

At press time on Tuesday
Ganges RCMP detachment was
investigating two accidents in
Ganges.

Car owned by Larry Cruicks-
hank, Ganges left the road on
Ganges I lill and dropped into
the deep ditch south of Drake
Road.

Earlier a red station wagon
parked near Ganges Crest was
damaged when an unidentified
car was in collision with it.

* PAINTING
* PAPER HANGING
* DRY WALL
'TEXTURED CEILINGS
'DRAPERY INSTALLATIONS

Complete Floor Covering Sales & Installations
Free Estimates

Phone: Vern Christensen
537-5736

proudly showing a close-to-
record catch. The fish was 27
inches long.

DEADLY KILLERS
Far more trees are destroyed

by insects and disease than by
fires, according to statistics of
the B.C. Forest Service.

is pleased to L announce he

will join Or Nestman in his

new offices on Lower Ganges

as of March 27, 1972

Office 537-532?
Residence 537-2694

P.O. Box 68, Ganges

It was March 12, 1967. As he started his run he
kept saying over and over to himself, FASTER ...
FASTER ... FASTER ...
Speed was vital.
And as though he willed himself Reinbold
Bachler virtually exploded from the edge
of the ski Jump and soared 505.2 feet to
record the world's longest ski jump.

WE SET RECORDS EVERYDAY FOR
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION & SAVINGS

AT

GARY HAWE
smaum

277 Government Street —120 Trunk Road, Duncan
Telephone 746-7131

NEW & USED CARSJBODY & MECHANICAI
REPAIRS, GENUINE GM PARTS, GASOLINE

LUBRICATION SERVICES ft TIRES
LET THE PEOPLE WHO MAKE THE DIFFERENCE SERVE YOU
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Frozen Food Guide
When Power Fails

ff freezer defrosts, use chart as guide to re-freezing:

Fruits

If
Partially
thawed

Yes

Vegetables Yes

Meat Yes

Variety
Meats (liver,

"kidney,etc.) Yes
Fish, shellfish Yes
Poultry Yes
TV dinners,
casseroles Yes

Ice cream,
sherbets Yes

Completely
thawed but still
_ cold

Yes

Yes

Yes

Completely thawed,
warmed to room temp*

for prolonged
period

Probably safe - may
be inedible due to

fermentation
Questionable - safer
to discard.
Yes, IF odor normal
If odor "off, dis-

card.

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes, if
crystals
remain.
Eat im-
mediately.

No, discard.
No, discard.
No, discard.

No, discard. '

No, discard.

FERNWOOD STORE
Closed on Mondays

Tues. - Sat. 10am - 7pm
Sundays 1 -'7pm

'Groceries 'Gifts
'Confectionery

Trade your Beer Bottles
For Gulf Gas

537 - 2933

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY - IN DRIFTWOOD

Clock
Shop

(EXPERT WATCH

AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

ll2-:J83- lJ25i
or 539-2420

WILF J. CRAVEN. c . R . l . T .

1O37 FORT STREET

VICTORIA. B.C.

POPULATION UP SINCE LAST CALL
BY BEA HAMILTON

Father Roland Roberts, who
spends his life among literally
thousands of native people on
St. Vincent's Island, far away
in Trinidad - Barbados area,
on the Caribbean Sea, is once
more visiting the Bob Aker-
•nan family as he stops off for
a short stay on this island.

Father Roberts spent some
years as a boy in Burgoyne Val-
ley and is no stranger to Salt
Spring which is smaller than
St. Vincent's.

Anyway, he needs the extra
mileage on St. Vincent's as he
now has 91, 000 people living
on the 21 miles long by 12
miles wide island!

They live pretty much an
outdoors life, crowded along
the beaches in the hot climate
so it must be a pretty chummy
atmosphere.

It is so warm that you can
bed down un''-er a leaf , I ex-
pect, so a building would be
merely a shack. Imagination
fails one to think of so many
people on so small on island.

AN EMPTY CHAIR IS LEFT
BY BEA HAMILTON

After the funeral of the late
George Edward Nightingale,
who died on March 6, and was
buried on March 10, at St.
George's Church, with Arch -
deacon R. 13. Horsefield attend-
ing, everyone, from Park Urive
Rest Home, where George had
been a guest for some time pri-
or to his passing, was feeling a
little down in spirits.

They liked George and now
there was his empty chair and
gloom settled a little on them.
That was when the proprietors,
Karl and Edel Satermo gather-
ed all the guests up and took
them to the Ship's Inn for a
cheering cup o* tea, so the
little birdie told me, and it
was such a nice gesture that I
felt I should tell'others about it
and at the same time, give a
little pat on the back to the
Satermos.

Behind the last George Night-
ingale there is a heap of Island
history stacked, for his people
came to the island before 1887.
The original pioneer Joe Night-
ingale is listed in the Victoria
Directory as a farmer in 1887.

The Nightingale family ar-
rived about 1885.

George was a native born son
(his mother was Fanny, the

5ALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkwortliy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIHI: LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

, Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnoby: 433-8653

V
A
IM
C

ISLAND C
O
IM

BACKHOE
o CEMENT FINISHING etc. Au c

Coll Dino Facco
I 537-2812 |(|

Box 539, Ganges Q |_£cl

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

'For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office

McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
Box 489
Ganges

eldest daughter of Joseph and
Martha Akerman who pioneer-
ed here in 1863, and Fanny was
only six-month-old when she
came to the Island and George
wasn't born until 1888.

The eldest son, George stud-
ied engineering and spent some
years in the United States as an
engineer and finally came bad
to Canada in 1954.

His father was also an engin-
eer and put the last spike in tht
railroad of 1885 when it pierced
the Rockies when he was fore-
man on the railroad job, for
the Canadian Pacific Railways,
of course.

On Salt Spring, Joe Night-
ingale f.-rmed and was consid-
ered a master at breaking in
horses; unfortunately it was a
horse that killed him in the erri
when he ended his life with a
horse and rig when it overturn-
ed in the Cranberry.
. Joe was road foreman for
some years and he it was who •
had to build the Burgoyne Bay
to Beaver Point highway on the
princely allotment of $150 in
1903. After all, it was only
about 12 miles of rough high -
way and $150 was real money
in those days! The pick-and-
shovel job was real work and
the muscle-men of the early
days were real men - and
you've got to believe that!

Another thing about the
Nightingales - they were cous-
ins of the famous nurse, Flor-
ence Nightingale, and I think
that makes a nice ending to
the memory of George Night'-
ingale, a very nice gentleman
who, with his ancestors, was a
part of the Salt Spring Island
background.

DAY OF
PRAYER
AT GAL/ANO

BY MARY BACKLUND

Women's World Day of Pray-
er was held in the church of
St. Margaret of Scotland on
Friday afternoon, March 3.

A large group of ladies were
in attendance, even though the
power was off. There were no
lights or music, but the church
was warm, as heat had been
on all morning.

Leader was Mrs. C. E.
Morshead, and the two second
leaders were Mrs. Jessie Bell-
house and Mrs. Mary Backlund,
Mrs. George Phillipson led the
singing of the hymns.

Miss Jean Lockwood gave
the address, and, as usual in
her wonderful way, spoke of
"Joy". She recalled the joy of.

I remember some of us were
nearly floored when Father
Roberts told us there were
85,000 people on St. Vin -
cent's the last time he visited
Salt Spring, and today it is
91,000!

The Planning Association
for Salt Spring Island would do
well to ponder this population
explosion and be warned! Even
8,000 would be a crowd on oui

beaches and it's not nearly so
warm!

Father Roberts took part in
the services at Our Lady of
Grace and St. Paul's Roman
Catholic churches on Sunday
morning.

We wish him a safe journey
to a warmer clime when he
leaves the Island on Wednes-
day and I'm NOT trying to be
funny.

A PRAYER FOR
GULF ISLANDERS

BY JAIME CORBETT

Lord, Thou knowest better
than I know myself that I am

tetting older and that some
ay I will be old.

Keep me from getting lo-
quacious, and particularly frorr
the fatal habit of thinking I
must say something on every
subject and on every occasion.,

Release me from trying to
straighten out everybody s af-
fairs. Make me thoughtful but
not moody; helpful but not
bossy. With my vast store of
wi-dom it seems a pity not to
use it all but Thou knowst,
Lord, that I want a few friends
at the end - at least enough for
pall-bearers, with a mourner
or two.

Do nor let the Editor head
my obituary with words, "Old
Crab dies at last. Everybody
glad."

Keep my mind free from re-
cital of endless details - give
me wings to get to the point.
Seal my lips on my aches and
pains. They are increasing and
my love of rehearsing them is
becoming sweeter as the years
go by. I dare not ask for grace
enough to enjoy tales of others
pain, but help me endure them
with patience.

Teach me the glorious lesson
that occasionally I may be mis-
taken, keep me reasonably
sweet; I do not want to be a
saint (some of them are so hard
to live with), but a sour old
man (or woman) is the crown-
ing work of the Devil.

Keep me where I can extract
all possible fun out of life.
There are so many funny things
in life and I don't want to miss
any of it.

Amen.

knowing the loved ones wno
had passed away in the last
year , the happiness that each
one lias brought us, and that
our lives are much richer for
having known them. She also
recalled the perfect joy of see-
ing a little boy close his eyes
in ecstasy eating an ice cream
cone.

Following the service, the
ladies gathered at :,<liss Lock-
wood's home for tea.

BRIDGE ON
MONDAY
AFTERNOON

Who doesn't play bridge?
Veterans may not be veteran

bridge players, but they play
bridge every Monday afternoon

Bridge players are legion in
the Legion Hall on Mondays.

FLOWER
FESTIVAL
POSTERS

The Salt Spring Island Gard-
en Club, with the co-operatioi
of Miss C. A. Hamilton, is
inviting the students of Miss
Hamilton's art classes to enter
a poster contest advertising
the Club's Flower Festival.

The panel of judges for the
contest will consist of the fol-
lowing who have kindly ac-
cepted the Club's request for
their assistance: Mrs. R. G.
Crosby, Mrs. J. A. Russell,
and P. K. Bhattacharjee.

The Flower Festival, a new
venture this year, is to be on
Sunday, April 30, in the high
school courtyard from 1-4 pm.
Admission will be free and
everyone is welcome.

ONLY WITH FULL
SUPPORT
No zoning plan will be ace- •

epted for the Gulf Islands un-
less it has the support of island-
ers, said Chairman Hugh Curtis
on Sunday.

'As soon as a plan is found to
meet the desires of the majority
of islanders, the Capital Region-
al Board will go ahead, be said.

MARL/N
MARINE

NAJER TAX/
John Menzies

24 hour service'
Da/s Nights
537-2510 537*2312

MAYNE ISLAND RATEPAYER'S ASSOCIATION

MEETING
at

AGRICULTURAL HALL

SATURDAY • MARCH 18th
2pm

To discuss zoning by-law.
To elect Mayne Island representative for

planning committee.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY;
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to Driftwood. $4.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries;

Name

Address

Clip and send to: « •

DRIFTWOOD,BOX 250/GANGES,B.C.
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GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Congratulations to Mr. a-nd
Mrs. Victor Zala on the birth
of their second grandchild.
Tracy Elizabeth was born in
Victoria to Mr. and Mrs. R.W.
Zala, a sister for Jeffrey Robin.
Smiles are just a bit broader on
proud grandparents these days.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Barn-
brick and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Riddell are back home on Gali-
ano after spending about a
month touring Mexico. They
look rested and tanned from
their southern vacation.

Mrs. Ann Deas is also home
after several weeks spent in
southern California.

Crawford Twiss came to the
Island with son Lyndon, for a
few days after being in the
south for several weeks. He re-
turned to stay in Burnaby with
Lyndon and family.

Miss Julia Finden and Miss
Gertrude Gatzke, of Burnaby,
were recent visitors to Mr. and
Mrs. George Chapman in the
Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown
and family of Victoria, have
been going back and forth in
recent weeks building a new
home on their property on the
North End Road.

We have a report that the
Ford Bonds were in a traffic ac-
cident just recently. Apparent-
ly Mrs. Bond was bringing her
husband out of hospital back
home when the collision occur-
red. Mr. Bond is still in hosp-
ital in Victoria.

MOBILE TV CLINIC
TV
Radio
Stereo
Small Appliances
Antenna

537-55?!
R.O.ROOME

48-10

KOPP
(INSTRUCTION
•Commercial
'Residential
"Remodelling
Free Estimates

537-5476
Box 103, Ganges

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homts * Additions
* Renovations* Cabinsts

Steve Eddy
537-5345 537-5482

Box 507,Ganges

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P U -Tl p - O U C

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

n PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

IN

DRIFTWOOD

ROD AND GUN SHOOT
Sunday afternoon saw a large

turnout to a trap shoot at the
Galiano Rod and Gun club.

President Everett Whyte wel-
comed the Mayne Island visit-
ors...Bob Sauerberg, Dan Im-
rie, Frank Mulally, Colin Mac-
Kenzie, Gordon Robson, Jim
Schwandt, Alan Steward, E.A.
"Red" Howard, and Norman
Georgeson.

The visitors took back their
share of prizes, including turk-
eys, hams, and other merchan-
dise.

Range captains Peter Den-
roche and Fred Robson arranged
the shoots. One of the most
popular was the Snipe Shoot,
where shooter and trap puller
are pitted against each other,
and the shooter has to be ready,

while walking towards the trap,
to shoot at any second.

Ollie Garner was the snipe
winner, closely followed by
Bob Sauerberg and Archie Geor
geson.

Lucky target was won by Mrs
Peter Denroche.

The busy coffee shop was
capably handled by Mrs. Peter
Denroche and Mrs Ollie Garner.

A NAME IN A FLASH |

EASTER PARTY
There will be an Easter party

at Galiano Golf Club on April 1
The "Thinderellas", memb-

ers of T.O. P.S., will hold a
bake sale at Zala's store also
on April 1.

According to the B. C. Forest
Service the average Canadian
uses approximately 322 pounds
of paper products annually.

HANDY GUIDE TO
LOCAL SERVICES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T \JSALES & SERVICE
••-*• Admiral

Phi Ico (Ford)

Hitachi
Color. B/W.

Small Appliances Radios -
Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537 - 2943

S A L T S P R I N G

FREIGHT
S E R V I C E L T D .

? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE -
Call Ganges: 537-2041

Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848

LINDAL
CEDAR HOMES

OVER 100 MODELS
Jim Leake

537-5342
or

Zenith - 2005
Pacific Shore Homes Ltd.,
344 - #4 Rd.,Richmond,B.C

W . C . C A R L S O N

SHEET METAL LTD
Ol L H E A T I NG
I M P E R I A L O I L

S E R V I C I NG

Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

W A L L Y TWA
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone:537-2167

BERT'S
AUTO BODY

Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2931

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS

SEPTIC* TANKS
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING

Call:

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges
653-4335

Power Digging
Trenching
Water Lines
Drainfields
Footings
Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS

Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

L. G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

Bo.c 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.
TREE SURGEON

DANGER TREES

TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING

CUSTOM BULLDOZING

L A N C E R

CONTRACTINGLTD
BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Build-ings
Also. Complete rtumoing
& Hot Water Heating Service

6 5 3 - 4 4 1 3

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

Free
Estimates

5 3 7 - 2 9 9 5 Box 215
Ganges

Esso S T O V E O I L
Esso F U R N A C E O I L

MARI NE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT

I m pe r.i a I Esso

Sa I es Ag ent

Box 347, G a n g e s
537 - 5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc

Phone: 537 - 2930
Gen. Del. Ganges

Aage Vi l ladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES

537 -5412

H.L.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

* Gravel * Shale
* Fill Miuild ing Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING

ETC.
Box 131 537-2301
Ganges Evenings

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
Land Clearing

* Excavating
* Road Building
8 Hauling

Free Estimates
25 years experience
537 - 2 8 2 2

R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Vlia & VOLO.UARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
'* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
*RUGS & CARPETS
Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE

CLEANING
&

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

RADIO - TV
ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Color - B/W - TV's

Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* Homes
* Cabinet Work
* Remodelling
* Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS

Art simons
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4283

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

COMPLETE BACK HOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE

* Septic Tanks & Fields
* Fill - Shale - Topsoil

Free Estimates

Phone: 537 - 2882

HALVORSON
DRILLING

* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL

DRILLING

539 -2994
Box 48, Mayne Isl.

TRACTOR SERVICE!
* Brush Cutting
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Plowing * Discing
Ron Cunningham

537 -5310

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.Bedocs

537 - 5487
TRUCK ON ISLAND

AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Supplies Ltd.

537-5531
OR

537-5487
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DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS -MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY -MONDAY, 5pm CLASSIFIED ADS.

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX BOX 250,

GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone: 537-2211

FOR SALE

C L O S I N G O U T S A L E
1/3 to 1/2 Off:

* ARTIST OIL PAINTS
•ACRYLICS
•BRUSHES
•CANVAS BOARDS, etc.
•PLASTIC & BALSA WOOD
• MODELS
•PAINTS
*ADHESIVES
•GUITARS
"UKELELES
•SHEET MUSIC
•PICTURE FRAMES
•GLITTER
•BEADS

ARTY/CRAFTY
Ganges

537 - 2632.
ALADDIN KEROSENE MANTLE
Lamps. Mail order discount
prices. Box 40, Saturna Island.
539-2937 8 -4
TD~18 BULLDOZER. OFFERS.""
537-2885 8-2
FILING CABINET - WOOD
4 drawers, legal size, $25.
537-2211 ^8-1

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-near Central 537-2285. tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-24GO Or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges . All gas appliances sold

and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane .Gas. tfn

~ S E E US F O R :
•Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD

8254 Crofton Road, Crofton
just before Pulp Mill, tfn '

A.M.SHARP - PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos, child portraits
weddings, real estate. 537-
2134 M

DIRECT FROM MEXICO - a
first shipment of beautiful hand'
crafted wrought iron and glass
lamp shades - beautiful macra-
me hand bags - Gorgeous wall
hangings (in colors only Mcxict
produces) - Hand crafted wine/
liqueur sets and larger glasses
set in brass - a large assortment
of hand painted ceramic novel-
ties (also in colors especially
Mexican)... See them all at
"The Gift Centre of Vancouver
Island". RENARD IMPORTS,
Station Street, Duncan, opp.
the Odeon Theatre. 9-3
•69 V.W.DELUXE, $2900, in
good condition, block heater,
7 tires including 2 studded snow
tires. 537-2157 9-1
MINIBIKE - YEAR &. 1/2 OLD,

food condition, hardly used.
310 new, asking $250 . Phone

537-2660 9-1
WRINGER WASHING MACHINE
good working order. 537-5636

9-1
MOBILE HOME, 2 BEDROOMS
modern appliances, fully furn
ished, $5.600. 537-2966 .9-1
MCCLARY RANGE - ELECTRIC
four burners, preheat oven,
pots & pans storage, 30", $25.
539-3446 South Pender. 9-1
1965 INTERNATIONAL HALF
ton pickup. Two hammer type
staplers, table saw, Rolex
watch. 653-4226. 9-1

Notice
of Copyright

Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFT-
WOOD is the exclusive proper-
ty of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any
advertisement consisting of il-
lustrations, signatures and othei
material suppued by the adver-
tiser shall remain the property
of the advertiser.

FOR SALE

11 FT. CAB OVER OPEN ROAD
camper complete. Call 537-
2943 or 537-2280 9-1
BENCH GRINDER WITH MOTOE
Electric sander, Router; half-
inch drive socket set; 12 inch
shaft level; steel planes; chis-
els; saws, etc. Come and see.
Wildwood Crescent, P. Chart,
537-2975 9-1
1951 FORD 20 FT. FURNITURE
Van. $800. 537-2632 or 537-
2j6_37 9-1
•57 DODGE, OLTXR TV .RADIO
-record player, judo mats,
badminton stands, Venetian
blind, electric fying pan,
portable record player. 537-
2231 9-1
LARGE OIL FURNACE. WHAT
offers?^ 653-4386 9-1

VESUVIUS STORE
Open Every Day 11 - 7pm

"OUR REGULAR PRICES
are some of your

BEST BUYS"

WEEK-END SPECIALS

*CARROTS 11$ |b
* BROCCOLI ...29$lb
*ASPARAGUS ..49$lb
*72oz KEN-L-BURGERS

1.59
*DELTAINST.FRIEDRICE
12oz all varieties 3/1.00

VITE-AWAY organic bread
fresh in twice a week .......
squirrelly, soy, 7-grain, sprout-
ed wheat — 3t, each or 3/1.10

537 - 5742

WANTED

SALAL PICKERS WANTED ON
all Gulf Islands. Will train
inexperenced pickers. Contact
D. McDonald, 24i;-3(J37, or
write General Delivery, Croft-
on, 7-4
URGENTLY WANTED: PIVOT,
garden tools, typewriter, sew-
ing machine, binoculars and
chest of drawers, radio and
laundry tubs. 537- 0617. 8-2

SMALL BOAT TRAILFR.
Phone 537-2101 8-1

CEDAR LOGS 2 FT. to 6 IT.
or longer for elementary
school playground. Pleaie
leave at lius Shed. 9-1
CHILD'S HIGH CHAIR*
stroller wanted for Enster, to
buy or rent. 537-551UJ 0-1

HELP WANTED

ONE OR TWO PERSONS TO
houseclean vacant house. 537-
2_377 9 -1
SALAL - WE ARE BUYING
Salal. Weekly Pick up.
Kirk Ltd., Box 3S2, Duncan.
746-7612 9-2

NOTICE

O P E N B O W L I N G :
Friday night 9-11 pm.
Saturday night 7-11 pm.
Phone 537-2054. . . . t f n
Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south of govern
ment wharf at Crofton for COIh
DRY CLEANING, $3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 400 per Ib.
Operator in attendance. 1 HR.
service available. SPEEDY
LAUNDERING - wash 250, dry
100. Permapress dryer and
water extractor. tfn

Call 537 - 2211 To Plaee Your
Classified

COMING EVENTS

ST. PATRICK'S DAY TEA
United Church, downstairs hall

Thursday, March 16
2 pm 350

Home cooking, plant and
novelty stalls. 8-2

FILM SHOW
"To Russia With Love"

at the
•.'ommunity Gospel Church

Drake Rd.
Tuesday, March 21, 7 p.m.

9j_l
OLD AGE PENSIONERS

Organization General
M eeting

Thursday, March 23 at St.
George's Hall, 2 p.m.
Followed by "Easter Bonnets" -
there will be a prize for the
best. Come one, come all.
E.Thacker.Secty. 9-1

A U C T I O N S A L E
Legion Hall

W- dnesday March 29
Commencing 10 am.

See next week's Driftwood.
9-1

Mayne Island Paint & Sketch
Club presents their 2nd annual

ART SHOW
Saturday, April 1, at the hall
Open: - 1.30 to 9 pm.
Admission 250 Tea 250
Children with parents admis-
sion free. 9-1

Salt Spring Players Annual meeting at
Cental Hall Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.,
March 22nd, 1972 to prepare plans
for coming season and elect officers.
Meeting follows Annual Central Hall
Trustees'Meeting.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED COTTAGES,
winter rates, 537-2205.
Cedar lieach Resort. tfn
TRAILER SPACE:OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trail-
ers only. Cedar View Trailer
Court, RR2 , Ganges. 537-5450

tfn__
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURN-
ished, all electric cottage for
rent 537-2539. tfn
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, EXTRA
large, beautiful view, close to
Ganges. Partly furnished, p ri-
vate entrance, all utilities in-
c hided. 537-2537. ___£"_
DOUBLE AND SINGLE COTT-
ages for rent. Modern electric
heat; washer and dryer.
Channel View Court.537-5408

tfn T

TRAILER 10x44, 2 BEDROOMS
furnished, plus washer & dryer,
.$100 a month. 537-2922. 9-1
SPACE AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
in Mouat's newly renovated
downstairs Shopping Mall. Oc-
cupancy late April^ Call 537-
5593. 9-1
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED OR
unfurnished suite, electric heat
beautiful view. Phone 537-
2029 9-2

WORK WANTED

DON'T START THAT JOB
until you've called me! Main-
tenance and repair jobs around
the home or office are for me!
Rates are reasonable. George
Bryer. 537-2672^ ^tfn
STUDENT GOING ON ROTARY
exchange program needs work
to help pay fare. Phone 537-
2439 9 -1

LOST

FIBERGLASS DINGHY - 7*6"
White outside, pale blue inside
Centre buoyant tank from stem
to stern. Finder contact RCMP
Ganges. B.C. or 537-2954. 9-1

MISCELLANEOUS

DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete House Plans
Garry Kaye, Box 624,Ganges.
653-4438 tfn

LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES

Old style carpentry, design
and construction. C. Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford. 653-
4281 tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
Floor tiling, wallpapering or

painting done?
LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave

message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. t_fn_
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 Or 537-5616.

tfn
PLOUGHING. ROTOTILLING7
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403 tfn
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and
sell furniture and appliances
and treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332. tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
537-2923. tfn

REAL ESTATE

SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTJ
with a lakeview and south.
T'.ese are good lots.
G. Howland, Box71, Ganges, BC

._ tfn

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,

B.C. 537-5557
2 BR CHALET - BRAND NEW
W.W.carpet throughout -
electric heat on close to one
acre. Full Price $19,500. Low
down payment.

17.6 Acres Park Like property
with spectacular view over
other Gulf Islands. A rare find
at $30,000 full price. Terms
available.

Good cl.oice building lots from
$4,500 with 20n/i down.

PEARL MOTION 537-2248
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355

FOrJ

FREE MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

Write or phone;
Bert or Harvey

at Box 353,
Ganges,

or 537-5541.

J U S T L I S T E D

68 FULLY SERVICED
HALF ACRE VIEW LOTS

Buy that retirement
property at today's
prices of $5,950.00,
with only 20% down.

Write or phone Bert or Harvey
at CAMBASTEDO AGENCIES
LTD., BOX 353, Ganges,Br.
Phone 537-5541. Evenings -
537-5391 or 653-4380.

REAL ESTATE

Waterfront
On the lovely western side of
Salt Spring, near Vesuvius t>u>'
this sunny S.W. facing proper-
ty of over 300" sea front, good
access to warm swimming.
Artistic building site. Water-
main, power, phone and cable
TV. $28,500.

AND 20 ACRES
On Pender Island - over 1000*
of Beach frontage. Small very
private Bay. Excellent road
frontage, leading to 3 or 4
terrific view building sites.
Arbutus and fir. Power and
phone. $57,000

•Call collect BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

WATERFRONT HOME
Very pleasant sea front home,
sandy beach, 3 bedrooms, fire-
place, large cement patio,
sliding glass doors, splendid
out-look, oysters and clams,
abound. A/O Ht, - Elect. H.W

$37,900.
WOODED ACREAGE

2 3/4 acres - water, power,
south exposure, well treed,
priced to sell quickly.

$5,000 Terms.
Call collect MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

VESUVIUS AREA
Sunny cleared view lot, water,
•phone & cable TV. $8,750.

WARM SWIMMING
Good anchorage, near Vesuvius
Craggy waterfront lot with
power and 'phone, good build-
ing site $9,750
Call collect DICK POOLE
Eves. 537-2643 Days 537-5515

In GANGES
Lg. older 3 bedroom home on
2'lots $21,000.
3/4 acre - high.on a hill.
Sea view - part cleared -
Driveway, culvert & Bldg. site
Call collect JIM SPENCER
Eves 537-2154 Days 537-5515

HORNBY & DENMAN
On these lovely Islands with
their modern Ferry service we
have a selection of over 30
waterfront properties. Some
with pebbly beaches, some
with pure sand & easy walk-on
access priced from $5,900 to
$9,500 with good terms.

ALSO
We even have a waterfront farm
with over 11 acres and 600* of
beachfront, good house & barns,
fruit trees, facing S.W. and all
for under $50,000
Call collect COLIN MOUAT
Hornby Island 335-2475
No answer then
Eves 537-2485 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
2.81 acres unspoiled woodland
adjacent to Golf Course and the
beach, on water system, com-
plete privacy assured.
b!2,500 on attractive terms.

On Trincomali Heights, North
Galiano, a beautiful 2 bedroom
home with fireplace, electric
heat, spacious sun deck with
unobstructed view of Channel
and Islands, large heated work
shop for hobbyist. A most attrac
tive retreat for retired executive

$37,000 on terms.

Call JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250

CONTINUOUS COVERAGE
Selling - Listing - Appraising
Salt Spring, Wise, Secret,
Galiano, Gossip, Mayne,
Pender.

JIM LEAKE
Res: 537-5342
Off: 273-6631

Pacific Shore Realty,
344 #4 Rd.. Richmond ..B.C.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

REAL ESTATE

IT
ISLAND RESORTS

15 sleeping units in a lodge
setting, large seafront property
with modern licensed dining
room. Tennis court and swim-
ming pool. $225,000. Terms
available.

4 modern housekeeping cot-
tages, 1 acres zoned C4.
about 300 ft. of oceanfront.an
additional 1 acres for expan-
sion. Year round income.
$9S,500.

To view these and discuss
resorts available among the
islands Call
ERNIE WATSON, Ganges,

537-2030.

Montreal Trust
MORE SUNSHINE & LESS RAIN

MAY ME ISLAND

26 Acres on Active Pass, good
investment. Terms.

*** *
10 acres on Active Pass, Ig.
waterfront. Trees, good slope,
overlooking choice mooching
holes.

* * *
80x81 Treed lot on paved road
near Cherry Tree Bay. $4700.* # *
Lg. cleared lot with frontage on
3 roads, great potential. $6600.

* # *
1 acre (approx.) with well,clear
ed witn some shade trees, close
to Oyster Bay. $9900.* * *
Waterfront lot at Horton Bay,
good moorage $17500.

* * *
Unfinished home on good acre
near school, good well other
buildings. $9500 FP. '33000 dn

S. FRY REALTY LTD. 539-2962
Box 4. Mavne Island. B.C. 9-

F'RST MEETING OF
NEW SEASON FOR
ISLAND CHAPTER

On Friday, March 10, Regent
Mrs.F . K. Parker of H.M.S.
Ganges Chapter, L.O.D.E.
welcomed 14 members to the
first meeting of 1972 and open-
ed with the LODE p- ayer and
motto.

Assistant secretary Mrs. W.
Pettipiece read the minutes of
the January 3 executive meet-
ing to refresh everyone's mem-
ory of past events.

Treasurer Mrs. R. King gave
a report of the Chapter's fin-
ances.

The ladies are looking for-
ward to a busy and interesting
year ahead and are inviting
new members.

The Chapter's newly adopted
school is Lake Hill elementary
at Lac La llache, whose prin-
cipal has written letters of ap-
preciation.

The meeting closed with
"The Queen".

The highlight of the meeting
was a tea served at Ship's An-
chor Inn, courtesy of Miss
Grace Mouat.

PLANNING... CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

retiring early so that they are
free to come to Salt Spring Is-
land.

The program offered by his
committee would retain a non-
cluster type of development,
stated Mr. Hill and the distri-
bution pattern would be very
similar to that which has pre-
vailed in the past as the island
has developed.

To say " No" to further devel
opment at this time is probably
impossible, he noted. There
are some who would like to see
the 10-acre limit retained, he
observed, while others feel
that the only guarantee we
need is the integrity of the
developer.

"We look forward to your
comments," concluded Mr..
Hill.

Mike Larmour expressed in-
terest in more park land than is
now allocated for that purpose
and he could see the water re-
sources of the island catering
to a population of 15,000 to
20,000.

The plan provides for scat-
tered development suggested
Mr. Stollard, who was not sure
whether the over-all effect
would be desirable.

Lawyer Lane did not think
that there is any divine prin -
ciple whereby anyone can
claim part of the action.

He had observed land devel-
opment in its most tense situa-
tion, he told the meeting, but
he had never seen a subdivision
pattern used as a land-use pat-
tern.

Subdivision is not profitable*
to the community, he warned.

"For every lot you create,
you build up a $30Q-a-year de-
ficit. "

Planner South has confidence
in the rural areas.

" I think more of you here
know what you want than do
many in the urban areas, he
told the meeting.

Mr. South also spoke briefly
of the non-conforming zones
that have been a constant fear
on Salt Spring Island.

"My minister would like to
see all non-conforming uses,
where they are compatible
with the neighborhood, made
conforming," he stated to loud
applause.

After the panel members had
spoken Director Marc Holmes
declined the invitation to speal<
and urged that Outer Islands Re-
gional Director Campbell he in
viied to address the meeting.

"I am intensely critical of
the system of priorities chosen
by the Capital Regional Dist-
rict," said Mr., Campbell,
"Land-use concepts must come
before you have a zoning by-
law."

The board members are go-
ing to the professionals for the
diagnosis and cure when they
have been elected to find the
answer for themselves, he stat-
ed.

"Is land-use being studied by
anyone?" he asked in conclu-
sion.

Mr. Stollard felt that the
help of professionals was an es-
sential to drawing a plan.

Mrs. A. Hedger protested
that the zoning restrictions im-
posed a hardship. She knew ar.
.'..l.-'nd family, she told the
meeting, who have held 50
acres for many years. They
have six children and cannot
divide the property among
their children because of zon-
ing rest: ictions.

Mrs. Hedger also protested
that she didn't receive the Gull
Islands Options at all. She was
concerned over the whole as-
pect of planning and not simp-
ly the question of a restrictive

clause on a title deed, she
told the panel.

Tom Toynbee asked the pan-
el whether they could cite one
example in the province of
good rural planning.

"I've heard nothing else but
planning since we've been on
the island," he told the meet-
ing.

Mr. Toynbee also wanted to
know what would be allowable
in a low conservation area and
whether any provision existed
whereby a man would be com-
pensated for the lack of useful-
ness of his land.

"How far should the owner go
in the maintenance of a public
trust?" he enquired.

Planning is for change, com-
mented Mr. Stollard.

"Is the area really rural?" he
asked. He expressed the opin-
ion that Salt Spring Isl~nd is
more nearly suburban.

The community should bay
up land outright for park pur-
poses, he added.

Mr. Lane commented that the
cost of services to a dispersed
community would be "stupend-
ous" .

Mr. Toynbee received no
specific reply to his question;.

Jim Wilkinson objected to
the suggestion that a zoning or
planning restriction be entered
on the title deeds at the land
registry office.

Mr. Lane gained applause
when he stated that me marking
of a title had not been under-
taken in British Columbia, lie
added that it would, neverthe -
less, be a cautionary instruction
to the protection of the purchas-
er;

Hard-core conservationists on
the island want this clause entei
ed on the title for ever, said
Mr. Wilkinson.
. "We, and I speak for other
residents, don't want this put
on."

Mr. Lane noted that a restric-
tive covenant does not have to
be for ever. A land-use con-
tract is entered on the title, and
zoning restrictions in the vicin-
ity of a major airport are also
entered on the title of the prop-
erties affected, he recalled.

Mr. Russell suggested that
there had been discussion of var-
ious other subjects, but that
there had been no discussion of
the particular plan under study.

Mr. Lane commented that
the entry of a zoning covenant
on land title would not be a
significant matter and that the
problems facing many potential
purchasers would be reduced.

Beth Wood told the meeting
she was astounded that the pan-
el would consider marking a
title and "take away a man's
right to everything he had".

It affected a man's right to
use his deed to raise rroney,
she suggested.

"Why are we today consider-
ing a subdivision plan for land
on this island when what we
should have been considering is
a land-use by-law?" she asked.

"We are being hoodwinked,"
she charged, If this is a land-
use community plan coming in,
it is the responsiV.lity of the
Regional District to bring it inj"

It would restrict a man's
right to a clear title, she con-
tinued. Mrs. Wood quoted fron
the municipal act. There is no
where in the act that says a
deed can be restricted or a plan
placed in the Land Registry Of-
fice, she stated.

"I shall fight with every drop
of blood that's in me," she
warned the meeting "if you con
tinue in your plan to mark a
title."

She was warmly applauded.
Mr. Stollard examined ths is«

land's dilemma.

"If a plan had been brought
in here, you would have been
upset," he reflected, "Now
your're still upset!"

To hold a restriction in per-
petuity would be morally wrong
and perhaps not legally feasible
he added.

Henry Schubart agreed that
there had not been a land-use
plan.

"The problem is devising a
'plan which would noi exert a
hardship," he suggested, "We
do not have the machinery to
indemnify the individual who
might be left to lose."

He said he disagreed with the
procedures and the subdivision
plan as proposed.

A fund could be started from
the sale of property not restrict-
ed by a plan, suggested the pro
fessionil community planner,
and used to compensate those
unable, by reason of zoning re-
strictions, to develop their own

Everything done in planning
is aimed at restricted people's
rights, but time is nothing to
work with, he said.

"Some day we've go; to de-
cide where the gas stations are
going to be," he warned the
meeting, "and the day we stop
planning, we'll be fighting ov-
er a gas station."

Mr. Schubat was applauded
when he told the meeting,"We
are afraid of the personal and
political implication" of plan-
ning. "

Yvette Valcourt was fearful
of where controls would lead.
Large corporations can under-
take a development cont act,
she observed.

Mr. Valcourt was also appos-
ed to the establishment of moie
parks.

"We would be inviting a
bunch of trash," she told the
meeting.

V.H. Clement, Rourke Road
had the last word.

"What you want to do really
is to develop for the highest
and the best use." he observed,

[Is asked for a further meet-
ing, with a land-use plan laid
out for discussion.

Bill Lane had the last com-
ment.

"I'll hazard a guess youll
be better served by a cluster
plan than by dispersal all over
the island."

MARRIED IN
COQUITLAM
CHURCH WEDDING

A wedding of interest to Gal-
iano Island took place in Co-
quitlam United Church on Sat-
urday, March 11.

Rev. V. Sangwine officiated
when Barbara Gilmour Howard,
only daughter of C. O. Twiss
and the late Mrs. Twiss be-
came the bride of David Bern-
ard Clarke.

They were attended by the
groom's brother-in-law and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Freberg of Coquitlam.

A reception was held at the
Vancouver Golf Club.

After a honeymoon in Haw-
aii, they will take up residence
in Montreal where Mr. Clarke
is attached to Air Canada.

WELL
DRILLING

'Serving the Gulf Islands'
Hydraulic Rotary

Equipment
FREE ESTIMATES

'Call Anytime
477-4982
Gulf Islands
537-2954

KENS DRILLING
1700 I lowroyd Ave. , Victoria

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
Y O U R

isso)
STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,
G A N G E S 537 - 2 9 1 1

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.64 (GULF ISLANDS)

TENDERS
Tenders are invited for the installation of two
hydrants on the Salt Spring School Grounds.
It Is required that these hydrants be served
from the six-inch installation on the Lower
Ganges Road outside the School Board Office.
Information can be secured from the School
Board Office regarding the placement and
direction these hydrants will take.

Tenders to reach Mrs J.R.Sturdy,
Secretary-Treasurer, Box 129
Ganges, B.C.
By March 31st, 1972

GANGES PHARMACY Spring Super Sale
STARTS ON

ST.PATR/CK'S DAY,
MARCH 17

Runs for 10 days
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HE'S 92
SATURDAY

HUNTER TRAINING INSTRUCTIONS

Saturday, March 17, will be
a great day for James Horrocks.
He will be 92 "on Saturday.

His ambition at the moment
is to reach the age of 100 and J

we wish him many happy re-
turns and his wish granted in
eight year's time!

A great believer in exercis-
ing, Mr. Horrocks takes a walk
every day and enjoys very good
health - the most valuable pos-
session a person can have.

As it is nearly the 17th of
March, may we wish Mr. Hor-
rocks SLAINTE! Good health!
And all that goes with it.

Happy Birthday, Mr. Hor-
rocks! -B.H.

CHALK TALK

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

DAY

17

FR

18

SA

19

SU

20

MO

21

TU

22

WE

23

TH

MARCH 1972
TIME

0545
1210
1905

0015
0555
1255
2020

0105
0625
1350
2145

0205
0705
1440
2310

0330
0740
1545

0035
0525
0810
1650

0135
0720
0935
1800

HT.

10.6
2.6

6.5
10.7
1.8
9.9

7.6
10.6
1.3

10.0

8.5
10.4
1.3
10.1

9.0
9.9
1.6

10.3
9.1
9.4
2.0

10.4
8.7
8.8
2.5

END OF ARTS SERIES

Hunter training instructors who graduated from the Ganges course
are left to right, rear, Dennis Andrews, Don Layard (here as an ob-
server and did not attend the course) Vern Christensen, the late Dr.
Ralph Bird, Doug Burke, Gavin Reynolds, Pat Kyler: front row, Don
Irwin, Bernie Reynolds, Jean Prest. Bob Prest, Al Davison and Ellen
Bennett.

FIRST GROUP QUALIFIES
There are 12 hunter training

instructors on Salt Spring Island
Thirteen undertook the instruc-
tor's course at evening classes
in Ganges recently.

Dr. Ralph Bird died shortly
after the course was completed.

The 12 instructors will be eli-
gible and qualified to offer in-
struction to all hunters and fire-
arms owners required to under-
take the course.

Under provincial game regul-
ations every hunter of the age
of 14 must undertake a training
course before he can get a li-
cence.

Any hunter of the age of 15
and above must take a course
in order to gain a licence if he
has never previously hunted.

All persons who have violat-
ed the game laws are required
to take a course in order to hav«
a new licence. >.

Only residents of the province
are affected.

Vast majority of hunters in
the province will be unaffected
by the regulations.

SAT. MARCH 25
6.30pm

Reservations Only
Please Phone Early 537-5338

Come in and enjoy our
Daily Luncheon Specials

SHIP'S ANCHO
Fully Appointed
Dining Room

They apply only to Game
Management Area No. 1,which
is Vancouver Island and adja -
cent islands.

The successful candidates

A chalk-talk by architect
Henry Schubart, Jr., on the
theme, "How Design Happens,"
will be the last in the current
series of events sponsored by the
Gulf Islands Community Arts
Council.

It will take place at the
Schubart home on Old Scott
Road this Sunday afternoon,
March 19, at 2 pm. Admission
is free to all members of the
CAC; refreshments will be serv-
ed.

Henry Schubart has been a
resident of Salt Spring Island
for the past four years. Previ-
ously, he had been in practice
in San Francisco, where his
creations covered a broad range
- hospitals, schools, churches,

were given tneir serous on
Thursday evening in Ganges.
Com*: was co-sponsored by the
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club and Continuing Education.
Instructor was Paul Presidente,
hunter training, conservation
and outdoor safety co-ordinator
foi the province. In addition to
handling firearms, candidates
are taught the elements of surv-
ival...the secret of living.

HAMPER IS
BY BEA HAMILTON

W.I. members met at the
home of Mrs. Evelyn Lee on
Thursday with ten present and
one visitor, Mrs. Ellen Brown,
daughter of Mrs. McManus.Sr.
who was welcomed by the pre-
sident, Mrs. Irene Stewart.

A delegate to the biennial
W.I. Convention at Naramata
in June, was chosen - Mrs.
Stewart or Mrs. Gladys Slines-
by.

Arrangements were made to
start the sale of the Easter
Hamper tickets at Ben's Lucky
Dollar Store on March 23.

Then, on Thursday March 31
the big draw will take place at
5 p. m., and may the best tick
et buyer win!

The hamper will be well
stocked - the fruit cake,baked
today (Sunday) by Mrs. A.
Davis, is ready - and does it
ever smell delicious! There
will be a ham and a roast of
moose meat, among other
things. There is also a second
prize.

April 11 will see the W. I.
Conference at Sooke and dele-
gate will be the writer or Mrs.
Stewart.

YEW

The bark and leaves of this
ornamental evergreen can be
highly poisonous if eaten. Re-
striction in breathing can re-
sult, together with vomiting.
Children arc often drawn to
the colourful berries, though
these are less poisonous.

FOR EASTER
During tea, after business

was completed, Mrs.Slingsby
produced a nifty competition
which was enjoyed.

A vote of thanks went to
Ben's Lucky Dollar Store for
their kindness, in allowing the
members to sell tickets there.

community and campus master
plans, houses, apartments and
an outdoor theatre.

During these years he built
his own nome, experimenting
with simplified detailing.

His early career included di-
verse pursuits such as acting as
project artist for an archeolog-
ical expedition in Mesopotamia
teaching painting in Brooklyn;
helping with the planning of a
new city for Brazil; constructing
dioramas for the 1939 World
Fair in New York. He began
his architectural studies with
Frank Lloyd Wright in Taliesen,
Wisconsin.

The events which the CAC
has arranged for its members
this season, have livened the
cultural scene in the commun-
ity and brought growth to the
organization which now numb-
ers over 150 members.

Directors are planning a com
parable series for next season,
in addition to the annual Art-
Craft exhibit and sale during
the summer months.

BOYS HAD EDGE
WITH VICTORY"
ON FRIDAY
Last Friday, Salt Spring El-

ementary School basketball
teams entertained two teams
from Harewood School in Nan-
aimo.

Both games were close and
hardfought, with the girl's

tame ending in 9-9 tie, and
alt Spring boys defeating their

opponents 24-16.

FLY TO AUSTRALIA
$784.00 return

14-28 day excursion
Stop over in Honolulu - Fiji
Samoa & New Zealand

Our SERVICE is FREE to you
We can Save you $ on your trip

r> truwl Services
Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour

A L G I N U R E
Made in
Sidney,

B.-' C.
since 1962

LIQUID SEAWEED
QUALITY GRADE LIQUID SEAWEED

ANNUAL Buy I Gallon 4.50
J( Exfra gallon 1±

SPRING SALE 451
Manufactured under C.V.'.Bonniksen A.R.I. C.Patents & formulae

ON SALE AT

G.I. TRADING CO.
SATURNA GENERAL STORE

LIONS
B I N G O

FULFORD HALL

SATURDAY • MARCH 18 • 8pm

15 Games FINAL GAME $100

Prize Draw for
fickefs purchased

in advance

CLOSING DATE
MARCH 17

^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^ f̂c
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^

Admission: $2

Tickets available from any member of the Lion's.Club, Island Garage, Bens' Lucky Dollar or Ganges Pharmacy


